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nlost minutely and. accurately _ internal speak the fond words that welled up from 
organs of the hull)an body, and. di~eases: heart to lips. · He had been thinking of a 
affecting lhem, which an experienced day, when nlany ')'ears >before,· the sweet,.. 

" Over the T~reshold~ 
physician alone was capable of doing. In faced matron who presided over ·'his home, . 
this·· respect ~he . had. been instrumental had gone fo'rth from Iler father's ·protecthrg······· · .· 

-- in ~iving the . young· · doctpr: ·:jpJorrna- care !tis .h~ppy bride, as now_· her da.ughter 
Agnes · Wyland was.· dying. The news tion in several instances of great value to was.going to be the home-rhaker ofanother. 

· spread like wild-fire through the little vil- him, as through· the knowledge thus ob- He· arose quickly and followed, and was 
lage . of Millersburg that ·pleasant morning .tained he had successfully treated cases just in tini.e to see her mount the in1patient 
in June-· the day ·on \vhich Agnes was to which had baffled older and more experi- ~teed, and with one lingering look back at 
have been a bride. -For two years she had enced physicians, who greatly wondered. at father and mother, and a graceful wave of 
been the betrothed . of Henry Miller, a the marvelous results. · her h_and, she dashed away down the smooth 
promising young ~n~i:i who had cmnpleted The tender Jove which had existed lie- avenue and out into the broad highway, 

. his nledical studies one year previous, and tween Agnes and Henry .from childhood, until her ·flying figilre was lost to ~ight · 
·. ·was J11eeting ·with much success as a physi- WCl,S augmented and strengthened. /by their among the inte.rv.~ning trees which bordered 
· . cian. His father, the loved and respected spfritual adaptation as co-workers in this the road for some distance. 

Henry Miller, Sr., had· been the leading special field an1ong the suffering and disease- .· .. As Mr. and Mrs .. vV ytand turne o enter 
·physician in the country for many years, and stricken of. humanity. the hoµse, .the latter remarked, " wonder 

· had carefully educated ·his son that . he. How many fair castles of future fame and vhat ·was the matter with Agnes, she seen1ed 
might be .qualified to become his successor hon:or they built! How malny bright -hopes strangely affected I thought." - ... , ... <;._,., ... ,,. 
to a: large remunerative· practice. Agnes ::?nd fond expectations were· blighted, as · "I suppose the thought of leaving home 
·was an educated and accomplished young· upon that sad day it was announced that so soon has unnerved her this morning, but 
lady-daughter of-the Hon. Howard 'Nyland, Agnes lay dying! · . she will be as gay and happy as· ever when · 
a leading lawyer and successful politician. · Agnes was a graceful, accomplished eques- she returns from her ride," said Mr. \Vyland~ 
The two families had been intimate friends trienne, and delighted in long rides through In the home, busy fingers \Vere preparing 
for. many yeµ.rs, and looked forward with the beautiful valleys, and over the Fµ,gged_ the last ·pleasant surprise of th~ day, and . · 
happy a_nticipa_tion to the coming event ·as hills of the surrounding country; ana· tipb'ii arranging the large elegant parl.ors for tqe 
the con1plete welding of the golqen chain of this, her wedding-day, she ar0se early and receptio·n of the guests who would assemble 
pure friend~hip which had so lon"[("united ordered her fine, spirited horse saddled, that late in the . afternoon, as the ceren1ony . 
them. The elder Dr.- Miller was a· liberal, she niight have one more ride in the. invig-: would· take place at ·six, . and the dinner 
progressive man, although rather imbued orating morning air and take a farewell of would be served. at once so they could take 

. with the materialistic views so preyalent old, familiar scenes, as . they· \vere .. g9ing the midnight train for the g1eat nletropolis. 
ari1ong · those of his profession. · His son away on_ a wedding tour and would not re- Agnes soon recovered her ·usual buoyant · 
shared in his progres~ive ideas,. but was turn . uritil late autumn; .. and what might ·_s.pfrits under.the magicalinfluence of the cool, 
inore spi~y incline~~ He had investi- happen in those long months no one could balmy air of the June morning, the sweet songs · 
gated to some ext~nt, the claims of Spiritu- tell. · · · ·· .. 6f birds, the music of th.e rippling strean1 

. alisn) and had discovered that they could be As she' ·came· down stairs equipped-. for which murmured by the wayside, the lowing 
scientifically :demonstrated as the grandest her ride, her mother met her in the hall of kine, the bleating of the flocks, as they 

. truths qf the nineteenth century. He also and exclaimed, with surprise, . ".Why, ·were driven fqrth to the green pastures, the . 
· foresaw the advantages to be· derived by the Agnes dear, are you going ouf to rid~ so beautiful landscape, the dev .. ·y fields ... gli~ter.:. 
. medical profession .through an tntelligent early?'' · ing in the first rays of the morning sun-
understanding and ·application of psychol- "Yes, mother, l wish to say gooq-bye to light li~e sheens of sil~ r, .all· the channs of 
ogy. ·as an anresthetic, and of clairvoyance my favorite haunts; as, you ·know, ·1 may nature combined, t 1lled her with delight . 

. for the diagnosis and location of disease; never see them ·again/' :sh~·. said lightly, as she paus8d for a few moments to take 
· and· when co111bined. with these there could although. there was an echo· of. sadness in· one last look at the 9ld, familiar places 

be· obtained, through reliable . niediums, the tone which the .mother's quick sympathy w~qse beauty had never touched her soul as 
direct communication with the sphere of detected~ . now. . Before her lay a level turnpike for 
intelligence outside and beyond the. earthly, "Surely my daughter is not going to h~r~. about two miles, and patting the glossy neck 
the information thus obtained ·woul~ be of bor sad forebodings upon her wedding-day?'' oL the spirited animal she said, "Now,· 
incalculable benefit to ·mankind, especially . "Oh! no indeed, mother dear; Iain too Prince, for a race," anµ giving hitn the.sig-
thae portion . who hold ih their hands the happy I fear; that is all." . . nal a\vay he darted Ii~· the wind; past · . 

. - issq'er of life and death, as do in large .. As she was about to pass down the steps, far.~~~ ... ~"'qu?es, fences, orGhards and fields she 
meai;_ure the M .. D .'s qf the world.· Young she turned quickly and saiq., ... ' '.,.!.,.,.,must· see almost flew,. her eyes .·flashing and cheek 
Dr. I\~Iiller fou?d ·i~ Agri~s Wyland a ~~m- papa before I go,'' and .entered ~lie libra~y glow.ing with an~1nation and pleasure. When· 
p~thetic, attentive listener when speaking where Mr. Wyland sat with bowed head, 111 nearing home, the excitect horse. became 
ur)on · these subjects; apd also one who de~p · meditation:~ ·· She threw her arms (~ight'enecl at s'ome object by the- way-side . 
possessed :in a remarkable ·degree the gjft of about his neck and kissed.hin1 affectionately, and reared violently and wildly," until Agnes 
clairvoyance, having 111any ti1nes, described __ th~n __ hurfied out . before her. father col,lld lost her balance. and was dashed to the 
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ground rece1v111g a blow (rom the .. heels of ·· '1-.:he--silenee"' w~s broken by the young vestigation, .. pronounced the phenoinena 

· the furious ·animal who sped a\vay with doctor speaking in a strange, distinct whis- occurri.ng in the 'pr.esence of the Fox ·children 
loosened reins. and dangling saddle, on per, but loud enough ·to be heard by to be indei)endent of them, and from that· 
towards home, and was seen 'by Mr. tVyland the stricken group s.fanding ar·ound the bed. day to the present everyone who has ~onestly 
who had·jt'.1st left the house and was w~lking He described the beautiful process of spitit and patiei:itly investigated has become con
down the broad avenue· hoping to meet his birth and the many bright, angelic forms vinced of the genuineness of the manifes- . 
daughter. A moment's glance at .~he flying awaiting' to received the almost enfranchi~~d tatiops. · · · · 
steed revealed all, and with ::i Gry of despair. spirit. He.spoke of m:ariy dear ones well~ Su~h w.as the beginning of what has been 

·he rushed to the. roadside where he dis- known to. Mr. and Mr. \Vyland, who had called " l\.1odern Spiritualism," as distin
covered others had preceded him and were passed to spirit life many years previous, guished from "Spiritualism,'' which is as old· 
already conveying the injured girl honie. and reite'rated their words of co111fort.and as t~e race. It friarks an epoch· iffiime and 

· She was quite unconscious when borne into consolation.· He ... described a · band of the commencement -of a· reaction against 
the house and placed upo.11 thesnowy bed beautiful ones who came with garlands of materialism;--··w:hich,..·-with the new phase of· 
in her own room, where was displayed the flowers and among them was one with ·a scientific thought, was sweeping away the··· 
wedding garments ready to be .worn .in a bright golden lyre, more beautiful than the old beliefs in the supernatural. 
few brief hours; These were hurriedly re- rest; twined \vhh imm.0-rtal blossoms, and . \Vhat is Spiritualisn1? It is a religion 

· moved and in ,a few moments the physician the· name of" 1\gnes ''across it in letters of and a science. ·· Science· is the clas·sification 
who had been summoned arrived and began light like sunbeams: He described · the of facts, the. coordination of cause.J1nd effect, 
'applying restoratives to the still unconscious glad smile of recognition with . which old ultitfiating in broad gei1eralization.s. It is the 

. girl. .··A messenger was dispatched for Dr. friends were greeted and the. glorified, shin.- search after truth. Religion is devotion to 
Miller and his son, who hastened to obey ing spirit as it i)ass~d with the angel band and. for the truth for its own sake; the ab
the summons. Mr. \Vyland met them at the '.' ewer the threshold" of .the mortal into negation. of self -for the. good of others. 
door and led. the way to Agnes' chamber. immortal life. Si)iritu'alism, spanning the gulfbetween· this 
No words were. ?poken until they entered _____________ .. ________________ present and the future "life, is a religion 
the room where lay the dying girl. · A glance dominant in both.· ·It. forms ~he. golden. 
at the white fa'ce and,.,,~lood-stained pillow... . .·. ff1l ~ l t m. . ica, l. strands permeating through all i:eligious sys-

·. re.vealed to the, .. skillful physicians the dread- ~ teins and_ binding them·\vith com1-i1on bonds .. 
ful calamity, and with a dee1) groan the _. ·------· You n1ay take the sacred books· of the 
hapless bridegroom ·knelt by the bedside., Spiritualism. world-. _Shasta, Zendavesta; K.oran, Tahnud, · 
overcome with angtiish, while his 1nore self- ·.·· · -- the ·Old and New Testaments-and you .. 
possessed parent made a careful examination " · ·' BY HUDSON TUTTLE. have brought together the spiritual history, · 
of the wound, at the clo~e of which, turning . ideas, emotions and superstitions and spirit-
to ·her father he said, "'N:qthing can be- By common .consent Modern S1~iritualism ual life of the early ages of i:nan; but you 
done." The words were like a blow.to Mr. dates from the 31st of March; 1848 .. It have not Spiritualism-you have only a 
\Vyland .who staggered· forward and would was then that questions were first asked and part. . You niay take the sciences-the. 
have fallen had he not been supported in i~telligent answers given by means of rap.:. ·terrestrial, intimately· connecte-d ··with. our 
the. arms of his friend. · Sympathetic neigh-. pings. The Fox 'fan1ily, liying in a hu.mble tell uric domairy, teaching the construction 
bors gathered around and. spoke encourag-' house in "'tfi'e obscure villag~ of Hydesville, and organization of our globe-and the , 
ingly and fenderlytO'the stricken man. -The N. Y., had been disturbed by strange noises cosmical, treating. of the infinite. realin of · 
mother lay in another room oblivious to the for successive 'nights, but one the evening of the . stars-~~.~L~.~y,~,,)rnve not· Spiritualism; 
greatgrief a\vaiting her. The first shock had the 31st, after they had retired, the distur- you have only a fmrt. To represent it in its . 
so unnerved her that it had been found neces- bances became excessively annoying. At completeness the truth inust ·be extracted 
sary toadminister a potion underthe influence length ·it was found. by the children that the' from all s.cierices ancl- religions, and blended 
of which she was unconsciousfor the time. sounds would· respond to their requests. into .harmony. · It takes inan by the hand 

The white face· upon ihe bed grew whit.er; T'his was a new order of 'things, for ghosts and ~.ssures him that he is a nobleman of 
and the faint pulse fairiter, until there was usually stand and . silentl}1 g~ze on · the llature, . heir to the . Godhead~ ·owning ·au 
SGarce a flutter of life in the stiH breast. The beholder, ·and disappear at· the first \Vo rd '°things,· for whom all · things· exist, and 
silence pervading the ro0111 \Vas only broken addressed to them.. capable of understanding all. He is not for 

·by th.e deep groans of anguish from the The Anniversary which is now cele- to-day, nor acting for time, but for eternity; 
stricken ]over; until a cry of agony startled brated by S1)iritualists thro.ughout the. world, and whatever he writes in his book of life, . 
the w-atchers and Mrs. \Vyland threw herself was first suggested .by Mr. James Lawrence, is written for eternity. 
besid@ the bed and caUe'd in piteous tones of Cl~veland, Ohio, who received a con1mu- What a position rnari occupies! On ·one 
upon the dying girl to spea,k to, her. ·The nication purporting to come from a· spirit hand are ·the lower forms of Nature;···the 
deep grief of the mother seenied to rouse once· en1inent' in the earth'-life, suggesting bru~es of. the field; on the other the angels 
the young man from his own intense suffer- that the day be thus set,apart. ·The follow- of light, towards whom he is hastening, one 
ing and he tenderly raised her bowed head ing year, ·I 870, the anniversary was· ahnost of whon1. he will become after death sha11 

. - and tested it upon his breast and iningled. universally obse'tved by the societies of city , have cast frop1 his spirit its earthly garments. 
his tears with hers. As the end grew near, a and country. . . . . The ·end and aim of evolution is the individ- . 
feeling of calmness stole over the young . A. J. Davis may ~id to have been t

1

he· ualization of a spiritual· being~ As inan is . 
man and he ·quietly aros~ and placed. the John the Baptist ·to Spiritualism, having '.the greatest fact of nature, so individualized 
weeping mother in a seat, then, taking the prophesied · its coming· in his . " Nature's spirit. is the greatest fact of man. The 
hands of Agnes in his own, sat' motionless Divine Revelations," which was finished one travail of · the ages-as · ·bringing forth, 
and ~ilent with closed eyes and cold, white year before the Hyde.fl;ville manifestations. . higher. and higher forms, prophesying ev~n . 
face, upon which great beads of prespira- " _Of the 111any.· so-called· exposures and from ·the ·Silurian mollusc the coming of 
tion formed, until. he looked as though his theories explai~i11g the phenomena, they man-· in this light have a meaning; while 
spirit was also leaving its tene1i1ent of clay have only exposed the ignorance of th.ose· they have not, if death is the end-bririgiQg · . 

. ·to accompany· its beloved on her journey who have t)Ut them forth_. The most acute to naught the accumulated fruitage of life's . , 
out into ~he great u·nknown. and vigilant committee; after thorough ii;t::- vast tree: · 
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.. Spiritualism is le·aderless. It-is a- singu- ment, they vibrate to the waves of thought~· there have been many learned and fully 
latity of the spiritual 1novement that it has Th_e number of these has rap'idly increased· -~qualified men who have investi'gated the ·. 
spread with a rapidity u~paralleied in the his- in the past few yeftrS. . Centuries had gone . phenomena and been thoroughly convinced. · · 
tory of any .other-innqvation, while no· one by and not one l Barren centuries, when Professor Robert . Hare made extended 
has stood at the head of its believers to di- man remained stationary or. retrograded researches and became convinced that 
rect their· move1nents .. Its ·teachings, on irito d~1se ignorance. The highest forrii of the phenomena were· of spirit :origin • 
. the . contrary, denounce leadershfp-· indi"." mediumship, or sensitiveness, is dependent Professor Wallace, the peer of Darwin~ C. · 
vi~ual worship, demanc;ling of every believer on . .1}?<::>.ral excell~nce and spiritual ·purity, F. Varley,· electrician; Camille Ftammarion, 
to rely solely on . hin1self. · It ~s ·a great Jil:iflhe ...... fower Jori11 of p~ysi_-al manifesta- astronomer; Wagner, geologist of the u·ni
universal movement diffused throughout all tions .depends on organization, which· may versity of St. Petersburg; P. A. Butlerovf, 

_ I. ranks ·and classes of society, ahd from accompany mental inferiority and immor.;. cqemist; Dr~ Max Perty, professor ofnatural 
. . · ~yriad. sour~es the little strean~s fl?~ into ~lity ()f life. Th~s distinction is iiot given science, Switzerland; Dr." J. R. Bu~hanan, · 
~- its vast channel._. Other mov~ments' have- its full force by either those who accept or J .. H. Von Fichte, Dr. Frantz Hoffmari

had great and talented. men to. present and reject Spiritualisb.1. · The persistent belief in these are a few names of men noted- iri 
yindicate their claims to the. world; they the .infallibility and necessary supefiority··x5f "science and philosophy, who have fully en~ 
have had leaders who were considered in-: celestial beings,' throws a halo over all man- ·dorsed the f~ds _of _Spiritualism~ · . · 

ii 

, I 

.fallible; but Spiritualism has none. ·It has ifestati~:ms purporting to come fr01n ·them, · The N un1ber of Spirituali~ts.-The sound , 
. never had. · No leader, no ·pope, no final ministering to credulity. on .One .hand and of the tiny rap has gone around the world, 

appeal; · e_veryone working out ' his own affording opportunity for repr'C)a'c::h" · -orf"'the and the ·philosophy· it carries with 1t; and · 
·salvation; e-v~ryone hi~ own ·high priest-.· other. · Lhe Southern cross, as well as the constella-
and if he has sins, he. must confess them to There are various phases of mediumship, tions of the. North, looks down on the hosts .. 
himself. . . but they may be broadly divided into two who accept the new doctrine of life here and. 

Organization.-l't has been said as a re- classe.s-.. • physical and mentai. The first is hereafter. In a single gener3:'tfon--Yhas. 
proach, that Spiritualists· have no permanent more att.ractive, the latter more difficult to made more converts than Christianity in the 
organization, that those they have are little define and of greater value. There has first five centuries. It would be impossible 
more than lecture clubs~ ~It is true that the been a ·great deal of fraud and deception t0 1uake an accurate statement' of the nurn
attempts at organizati9n have been unsuc"". practi¢ed in the name ,of Spirituali~m. An her, fr01n the.-fact that there are so many. 
cessful, because they ap~d the old, and· had over"".weening anxiety and credulity · de-· ·who retain full relationship to 'the ·church 
no . inspiration .fron1 the ·new. Spiritualists marided n1Dre than it was possible to give, :and yet believe. I have no doubt that fully 
are such, bec~use intensely individualized. except as physical means were used to three-fourths of all Spiritualists are to-day 
They do not wish for organization,· but simulate the manifestations clai1~1ing tp be church members in full communion.· Ju'dge 
associatt'on; and in its time that will come in of spirit ."origin. There has been a.rapidly Edmonds in 1854, estimated the number at 
a form which will not suppress, but .increase growiJ.?,g tendency among Spiritualists to four millions. The Catholic estimate was 
the energies of ~he individua:L . demand inore and more astonishing mani· eleven millions-. which was entirely too 

And' yet what would have beengained by festations, until recently ·fraud ·has over'." high, ahd ·must have included all who were 
organization? What py a leadership ? reached itself,· and ~a healthy rea.ction has set not Romanists. -~. 
There has been a leadership, but it has been irt, de1nanding severe tests and a higher Publications-In the v_ery beginning a 
of the spirit world. Had: there been organ- standard of moral character in those who journal was start~d to herald. the gla~ ne~s .• 
ization · with a statement of 

7
destinies, profess to s.tand between two worlds. j It was a small quarto,... .. and contained the 

there would. before·· this time have been . Position· of Scientific·--· l\ien.--The. so- correct history of the phenomena. The 
crystallization, stagnation along certain lines .... called scientific . men have been generally time had not come for the exposition of a: 
of thought; and, withal, isolation not ·only the most ·unfair ·and prejudiGed opposers_. new philosophy, nor were the bearings of 
of society frmn others, but of ·doctrines._ They claim to be th~ only class capable· of the new facts on old theories foreseen. 
As it has been, these doctrines have re- correct observatio11tftnd scorn the ordinary Since that. time an almost numberless suc
mained ·u_nconfined and have perm~ated all observer. They· say Nature must supply- ce_~~!g_n of journals have been ·issued, most 
organizations. There is no destinctive the conditions for. observation in the special of which have lived only for a brief interval. 
church of Spiritualis~n, but all the churches. d~partments of theI1: .... 1abo1i .. yet. .. ::·W9en they They have-· alL .. beeri publi~hed by the self"". 
have been awakened afrd forced forward in approach Spii'itualism .. they reverse. this sacrifice of editors, writers and pubiishers. 
'! new intellectual life;: no visible leader, but natural order, and if not allowed to enforce Tlze Rel(zio-Philosophi'calJounzal, bf Chi-

. a leadership of the Word of Light. Through their :own condition~s, discard· the whole cago, ·the Banner. of L(z!tf, Boston, THE, ... ;.J "'' 

the sea of hup1anity, the 11)ighty current from subject as. unworthy their attention. vVhen CARRIER DovE al].g,:~ '[~,~, .. Jl .. .olden Gate or~· 
the shores of invisible life· has set with a ~.·table was. suspended in_ the air without San Francisco, are devoted to the interests 
flood n1ore irresistable than that which physical _contact· before the eyes. of Sir of Spiritualism · in the States. Light; 
streai11s through the ocean. We have all David Brewster, .... he said, "It seems to rise!" London, represents· one phase of English 
labored in our spheres of action, doing the When. Faraday was told that his table- Spiritualism, and JV£edium and D_a}'break, · 
best we could, helping in our .feeble way; turning theory had failed, he would not go the other. There are several journals pub- , 

· and our· efforts have been wrenched to the and see for· himself, but said he was· lished in German, ·French and Spanish. 
purpose of this irresistable force. We knew "heartily tired of the whole matter." For The books published. in the last thirty-nine 
not from whence it came, l)or to what un- this investigation ---non~·~--are . by training or years, devoted to the phenomena and' 
kpoWn. coast· it ·drifted,· but we ·now begin education as .~nconipete~t as the so-called philosophy of Spiritualism, \vould .ibrm a very 

. dimly to percei~e that.the skies grow clearer scientists. They ignore~ tr~e scientific large l~brary,-- perhaps equalling _if_~ot far 
· on the broadening horizon, and there comes method, approach the subject with. a sneer, exceeding that of. any denom1nat1on or ... · 

a breath of odorous' sweetness. from some and judge before the evidence is presented. sect. 
continent yet cori~ealed beyond clouds that The psychological. societies, both English vVhat. do Spiritualists believe? As there: . 
are now rosy with the daw'rt:"' .................. ~. and America~1, have moved in the same rut is ··r;"(} .. creed, and no one. is. bound by any 

M~diumsh_ip.-AU persons ·are sensitive to from their beginning, frittered away. their ritu_al, ·it becomes e~rneeding·1y difficult to 
the irnpressions, but some are tar inote del- thne in unes~entfals aµd schemes how not make a statement of belief· applic.able to 
icatdy attained. than others.· As an instru- to reach definite conclusions. And yet all. Yet· th~re ,are certain fundamental 
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princ )] Oh \Vhich all airee, as forming . ·~. +lx· ... t~,-...~¥.1t · .. 4t'ttt.· t·.~.· . made on Saturdays, being market day. 
the ba ~s f the Spiritual Philosophy:~ -"'-" "-"'~ e,' f' There was a Berlin wool and fancy reposi-

.. ·· i-. M n i ·a clual.bcing-'a physicaJstructmeancl a tory, also, where t11usic was sold, and w.here 
· spirit. · spirit is an organiied. form, evolved ·by one grim, gaunt,. upright, stiff~backed; ·var-
. and out of e physical bocly, having corresponding TWO LIVES AND THEI~ WORK. nished~to-death pjano had stood on ·sale for 
· .forlli and· development.. . . · . . ·· · almost a generation past. Of houses of enter-.2. This spiritualbeing is immortal. · · · ·· .. 
. 3. De~th is the separation of this duality, and , . . BY J. J. MORSE tainment the travdler could choose between 
does not affect the spirit, morally ?..r.)ntellectually. AUTHOR OF '' WILBRAMS WEALTH/' " RIGHTED nY the George-and Bell as being the oldest and 

4 .. The spirit holds the same r_elations · to the · . THE DEAD," "CURSED BY THE ANGE Ls,". best, the Flying H. ors. e as cominba down to 
' . 't ] 1 ti t . I · 11 t h . l t . '' O'ER LAND ANDSEA," ETC., -ETC. 
spm -wort rn. man 

10 
ts 

0 
P ysica na ure. . · · the ordin. m~y level ·of middl.e-class humanity, 5. • The spirit there, as here, works out its own __ . 

salvation, receiving the reward of well-doing1 and or the Twelve Stars, an alehouse for the· 
suffering for. wrongful actions. · . · - . CHAPTER I.. ~ common laborers-. with whom, of cbuise, · 

6. Salvation is attainable only thro"ugh g~owt}J. INTRODUCES TUE INMATES .oF BERKSTONE PAR- our story has ti'o concern! . There was a 
7 .. Theje is no arbitrary decree, final jt,1dgment, . SONAGE AND INFORMS THE READER OF THE B k . ·,ht . t.h b . k t' . . . . 

or atonement for \Vrong; except through the. suffering · CHARACTERS OF CERTAIN PERSOXAGES · an , rig . In e usy 11Jar e square, once 
of the guilty. . · .· . . . WHO WILL APPEAR FROM TIME a week, and,just before quarter days; a bUSY-:--- ·. 

. · 8. The knowledge, attainment, ai1cl experience of To TIM.E. Bank,· too. It was loca11y and popularly 
the earth-life form the basis of the spirit-life, which SU{)posed. that lllillions in .go_ld W_ ere. stor.ed is hence a continuity of the same existence. ·. : . . . · . • 

9.- Progressive evolution of the intellectual and If, as some have said, the great earth IS within its vaults, which is not the only in-
mornl faculties, is the endless destinyofindividual. a living thing, throbbing with a sent_ient life, stance where the popular belief has been 

· spirits. · · · · .·. . J · . . · ·. it must indeed, be a cause of joy to it to astray, even in greater things. 'fhere were 
IO,' In the spmt-worlcl, as on earth, each receives k. h' . . f. h . . .. 1 ·d d . d' 1 . . h 1 . . .h 

all he or she is capable of receiving, according· to now t at mspi~e o . t e_ n1~ny crue; ee s two 1~1.e · lCa inen in t e Pace w o were 
individual t<,tstes, desires. and capacity. and base ends its surface is from time.· to studiously. and professionally courteous to 

11. Heaven and hell are noLplaces, but condi~ time used for that ever and. anon, it has each ot]Jer in public, and in private were 
tions of m~n_c~. lnh~rmo11Y is hell; harmony; h~a,:en. reared upon i~ such gentle and peaceful ha1i1- mutually- sus·1-)eded of associating·· .question-

12.. Spmtual bemgs are evolved by, and. ehmma- . . · · . .. · 
ted from, physiql bodies. They differ in grades of lets as th~t of Berkstone, ?estlmg in a ~ar:i1 able opinions. each with the other. There 
morality and intelligence, as men differ on earth. nook amid the Sussex hills, almost. w1th1n were also other points of riote in the way of · 

. 13. These departed spirits, retaining all their love sight of the sapphire .. waves of the English trade and comn1erce, labor, money getting, 
and affection; can, and. do return ·and con1municate · h · · 

.··with those in this life. Their capability of so doing ·channel. The quaint High street, whic -ser- living and dying, as needs there must be in 
does not depend ·on their intelligence or morality. pen tined athwart the village, as.a sailor woul ·an places where nien· con·gregate _and strug.: 
. 14. Mediumship ·res_ts on sensitiveness, which is say, was,:even on market days, active, onlyin e, sprawl, slip, slide, glide or get some

. not dependent on culture or morals, though elevated a sleepy self-satisfied sort of way, , as if how pushed through their mortal careers, but arid control'lecl thereby~ . . · · -·-· -------- . . 
15. Communicatfons from Spiritual .. beings are the business of buying and selling was as such are not just now pertinent let. us 

fallible, partaking of the q£'1lities· of their source, scarcely in1portant enough to ... ~.~~~ H.Jrom pass them by. . 
and may be for good or evil, according to their source, its ordinary , quiet. The shops were not . The southern part of Berkstone was called 
and the channel which transmits, and those who d 1"h 

numerous, br bustling as to tra e. ere Chur~h End; since there was the o,ld- parish receive them. ._ .. 
16. The Spiritual c0mmunications of all ages was the grocer's, perhaps the most notice- church -of Berkstone-Cum-Blindale, built . 

emanate from this one source, and must he alike able busines~, establishn1ent in the place, more years ago ,than one fee]s iikely to be-,, 
· ··tried by the test of reason. . with its old~fashioned w.indow_ s, 'be.nding each lieve when the date is first heard. Hoary it }Tj.i\[ndiviclualizecl spirit i,.c; the reality, and the . . . 

highest type of creative energy. In this sense man in . a graceful curve, as if havmg grown was, built of rough, coarse stone, covered 
is divine, and endowe~l with infi11ite capabilities, and slightly corpulent by feeding ·on the succu- with a mantle of ancient ivy. 'Valls, roof 
unite.cl in brotherhood, having common origin, pur~ lent danties displayed within. These win- .and belfry tower, standing .sharp and clear 
pose, and destiny. __ d d' · · h 'd · f h d · h · · k · · · 

18. Spiritualism encourages exalted aspirations, ows:> stan mg upon eit er Sl e b t e . oor, . agamst t e wintry s y, or s~emmg, in sum-
and .energizes the .spirit by presenting the highest, giving a double front for the display of mer time, backed. by the green h1eadows 
purest motives, and inculcates noble self-reliance. It goods, were glazed ill' small squares, behind stretchin'g away in the distance, as part of a 
frees man from the bondage of authority of book 0~ which, on one side, could yese~n such things scene al.most fairy-like in nature. A. ven-creed. Its_ only authority is t,ruth; its interp~eter, · . . . 
reason. Every individua! must-be a law unto him- as grocers usually dea] in, while upon. the erable pile; surroqnded by the silent sea of 
self, draft his own cre~d, and grant to all -others other side was observable an odd 1nixture death, whereof every grave was a moveless 
equal liberty. · · · ·. of clothes,. underwear, stationery, brooms, billow marking where the flow of life stood 
'. 

1
9· If Spiritualists organized, it is because organi- brushes and ·'cheap_ books . fi. or' ch11dren, still a. s its t. ige ··.turned on the ebb of death. zation is the best method to reach :desired results, , 

and th.e means by which.each shall rec<}t"~v the com- while in one corner.a choice assortinent- of Right by the side of. the church stood 
bined strength of all. . ·. · pins, needles, - tapes ~nd sewing cottons the parsonage, a _quai'nt, old d\\telling place, .... 

Such' organizations 111ust be · ased on made frantic efforts to avoid being squeezed with many a curious gable jutting out at its 
absolute personal freedom and unguestione.d. out of sight by a pile of shirting and blankets varioµs corners, · ivy-dad, tree-sheltered, 
right to individual opinioD and action, so that had inconsiderately been placed. upon with trim lawxL._~n_J!:g.nt, and winding gravel 
far as the rights of others remain inviolate. them. This shop ·was entered by :a little path ·from porch to gate .. · In the sumn1er 
-The New England lJia/~azine. flight of two steps, and once within· the time climbing vines of jasniine· lovingly 

. . variety aQ_<:f ex:tent of its coritents· was quite carressed its southern front~ and mingled the 
·A private letterto"Dr. Caroline·B~ Winslow; sufficient to account for the lack of other sweet perfume of their waxlike blossoms_ 

printed in the Alphq?_~E:._ys: "'Vhat a stride· shops of like kind, for .Berkstc:me held but with the sweet breath of the blushing roses. 
for San .. Francisco to make by adopting Mrs.,. three such within its limits. There was Each \v.indow spark led as though its glasses 
Shepherd's book 'For Girls' as a text book. the baker's, too; none ofyour confectioner's were rarest crystal, spotless lace . draped 
Your noble· cause is truly marching on." and. pastry-cook':.; sort of an affair, but a- them-,,,and at those· o( ·the upper chambers 
if while Cal~fornia is ihdorsing this .book, sfmple unpretentious baker's, where good were flo_wer_s in pots, and ornamentally tiled 
·New· York State should actually pass a ]aw honest bread,in "househol'ds," ''bricks," boxes. Those windows of th~ ground floor 
makirig it unsa1abTc~· the =di.Cference in good " tins" and "cottages,''-·. forms . beloved were of the kind _called French, .and in . · . 
sense. l?etwecn the officials of these States by _various· consumers for ages past-could sumnl.er-thne, when opened, gave access to 
wili be ·proportionate.to the. distance between be obtained. True, a, few '' buns" and the b_almy air-s of heaven, or. pern1it'ted -ea~y 
them.~ "twists,,. and a small tray of jam tarts were eg~ess to the· velvet sward of the sloping . . 
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· la,wn. Towedng alike above church and par-· Clara· Courteney's devoted. relative on her tops, and calling so.me· old· cronies around 
sonag~ were sundry clusters of stately trees, father's side,· by marriage-that these; ·and her;·--in·~:strictest confidence, imparted the 

-the chosen homes of several families of rooks, other signs so de~r to the female .heart; rooks nature· of the whisper .one had· overheard. 
and as they caw, cawed and chattered up or not, all spoke, so said our rook, that a tre- So w~ll were her injuricfions ·as to secrecy 

·~ there,. tfiey _often seen1ed as if holding coun- mendou_s event was soon to happen. So ob~,Yed ·that ere the stars were well alight 
· Cils among themselves, as discussing the in- for severar ·days there.after, as if· sh~ring in·. every mature ·rook was an;dously 'debating 
mates of the h9use beneath them.· · They the interest with \°vhich this event was waited th_e accuracy of their old companion's state-
had seen the present incuri1b'ent arrive, years for below then,1, those knowing old rooks ments in the. case ! · · ~ · . 
ago, wheq he was in the high prime of man~ maintained a preternatural silence, and only Oh, '.yes; that, nay, our, to·. be more re..: 
hood's ·promis'e~·:a.na: amo11g then1 theY- had cawed their inquiries under the breath,. sb spectful, oh, yes, our rook was quite ·correct 

/.· .:""' "', ... ~ .. :·:v:·1:.:·.--"~-:,, said he. is a good marl arid kind. He will to say, whenever ourold roo.r( flew back to in her prognosticatio_ns_. :._ For again the 
last; he will be liked, for a· certain wise old them with tidings· fron1 the little nest below, same sweet lady motqer, her head now in ore 

· ·· · !rook had. taken special pains to' look into all lace and silk, wherein. was presently ~iivered than of yore, .. was iri and about this· 
·the matter; and having as good· an opportu- heard the ·tiniest, but oh;-the sweetest little peaceful pon1e. · Again the deft arid patient 

' \. 

nity to'· fonn a sound judgment, as many a chirp .from .. the .. loveliest.,. daintiest, pinkest nurse was there.. Again, this time in the. ----~- ----~-
. hun1an rook can have by ~peeping and peer.:. and most beautiful of little birdlings that "dead waste and. middle of the night" the ...... ,., .. , · 
ing into things through windows, and fron1 ever ·came into such _fairyHke nests; and ·tiny navigator froin. a_cross the mystic seas 
heights, his opinion was, by his fellow rooks, when our old rook, peering cautiously through of love, uttered his silvery pipe and put his 
acceptedas ·complete and perfect. But, in the.window, caught~ glimpse ofthattinyface feet ashore upon the· sands of time. But, 
sober truth~this time the rooks were right, and the echo of that tiny voice, she was so bless your hearts, our old rook was there 

.. , for the :Reverend Humphrey. Courteney was beside herself that she· tumbled backwards and straight carried up to the trees the 
of kind nature, honest heart, a churchman· ,from· the Window-sill 'in qer exdtement; ·news, 'and to the ast<?nishment of the human. 

· to the core, and on n1atters of duty ·and luckily falling into a laurel tree hard by, and watcher~, that colony of rooks awoke, and, 
doctrine, rigid and inflexible, as your honest was so enabled to r~cover herself and fly ·up for a: space, made the night astonished with· 
and ·ze·alous servai1t of the church n1ust to .the family among the tree tops. There a song of welcome, cawing until they cawed ., 
needs be. . But one- oldrook, it n1ust. have she told her tale, and every blessed rook themselves, in sheer fatigue, to. sleep again. 
been a female rook, gave forth the opinion an~ong that sable throng flew away td the Once .aga'in · the rooks assembled at a 
that th: n~": incu~nbent~ would soo? carry e~t n~ighbo,ring woods, w_hete they flapp~d their christening,. and they ~ave it ~s their un~ni-· 1 
a certain Injunction laid upon him by his wings, flew about, /circled at all ·kinds ·of mous ver"f!.te.t~.that, m nammg the little · 
church-. wherein, oh wise church, you Luild angles,and cawed themselves into a state of ·navigator aforesaid; Ernest, a wise and good 
on the sure ground of your chiidren.'s common disgraceful hoarseness, doing all this to ex- suggestion had· been acted upon. -Again 
nature-and, said this wise old rook, most press their.joy, but being n1ore discrete than -life inust roll up its moving canvas, the 

· s_urely a female rook, that meant much inore many who are not rgoks, they rejoiced apart pi,ctures thereon rne1;ging into the · eternal 
for men than rooks! So there came a quiet so ~hat they should .not disturb the slurnlJers pasL . Berkstone see·s bl1t. little change in all · 

_day in ripe September,. once wheri Hurn- .of the loving. wife., who was now the happy the passing years. Its . respected pastot 
·phrey Courteney came home fron1 a visit to mother. pursues tr.e even tenor of his life and duty,; 

· .. ·his-own county, bringing with hin1 tha·t which Then that wise old, rooK,. with sundry his gentle wife is woi:-shipped, almost as 
proved how shrewd an observer that old companions spent days and weeks and would be an angel. Sickness could not be 
rook had been. . Henceforth a calm, gentle months in watching that amazing little bird- and she find it. not. · ·Sorrow' never claimed · 
face moved about the ·parsonage, and a ling as it was tenderly and carefully brough~ her sympathy. in vain~··· Heaven blessed her, 
sweet· voice' stirred its echoes,. while the out into the air and sunshine, and once the life smiled upon her, and many: a soul was 
neatness, order, and gentle prettiness that whole colony of rooks perched themselves ... brightened and strengthened by her simple 
rise, asif by magic, from a woman's touch upon the roof of the old chqrch to listen to faith in duty, truth and· Jove. · Sweet happy 
and rule, all told of her care ·and presence; the words and service that gave this little years that saw the growth of her gentle 
and the round of callers, severally and. col- birdling a name among its kind, and as the daughter, in which, fair flower, she· yearly' 
lectively, pronounced the· bride a very sound of the word Constance,. being that grew in the likeness of her sweetest mother, 
charming, winning and sweet-souled lady; name, floated upwards, it seemed asifthose her ripening forn~. and ~har_acter carrying 
Truly it must have been a female rook .that ·sly old birds caught it up, and flying off with forward the qualities she derive,d from that 
tol.d all this to the rooks up~ there among the many a jolly look among. th~mselves, they loving n1other's·g~ntle nature"._ . Oh, graci~us 

·trees, ere it can1e to pass ! One thing was se~med t~ act as if they thought C_onstance · stem, that bears" so fair a flower upon it!. 
certain, fr01n that time forward that same 'the t)rettiest sounding name they had heard Predous years that noted how. the child 

. . old rook ever·aftef tOok the deepest" interest in· all their li·ves. . . . ··:.. . .. ---., ...... :··:· . -- -crept onward to the youth, and how., in 
'in the parsonag(;!. and its new 'inh9-bitant; and Three happy years passed by_ and little of season,,. the yout~ gay~ promise of the man;. 
this new occupant was also deeply enamored moment distur:bed tneii tenor. ·Spring;· ev~r a thoughtful· man it p~roinised, too. Aye, a 
of the dusky, hoarse-throated . denizens up beautiful in England's south·, had coine nian ·of ~ill to do, a11d. strength to bear. 
there in the .tre_e tops. ·again. Seated at' the open porch, Clara, Firm of pu,rpose,. a. lover of justice, a de-

Sorne months later a great commotion now quite the· staid matron, yet with the fender of the weak, and, most dangerous of 
was .heard among the rooks, for that wise same grace and womanliness of that dear all, a man of thought, deep, painstaking, · 
old rook h. ad been peepfo.g· again-. it nu~st mother ~he oved so ~ell, .~Iara, seated delv.ingthought, thou~ht that strove to· dig to / 
surely have been a female rook-the. cause there this ba y evenmg, l_aid ·her head the. ':'ery roots of thmgs. Elder 1by three-· · 
of this· commotion was that she was then lovingly upon h r husband's shoulder, and years, Constance was a little· more than 'sister 
giving it as ~p~r opinion that .·a certain with her hand cla ing his, she whispered to tp her brother, and from her .grave and gen-

. · quietness about the parsonage,. and the pro..:. him that when the .. ses came again a flower, erous disposition he ever felt, fron1 earliest 
longed visit of pr. Randall and the installa- fairer than they, wou . be in the .gardens of childliood, a· loving deference to all her 
tion of a motherly· sort of female from th~ their loves. That afi resaid old rook flying· words. _ 

J' f . \ 
/ . 

.county town· .haµ! by, ... and of the presence past, just then, must . ave· caught that whis-. · Brother and .. sister are now upon the 
in the house of a dea~, amiable, matronly pering,,for, wheeling bout, she-yes it must . brink of man and womanhood;··: ·As'-. .. we : 
lady-·whon1 no one could fail to see was be a female-flew tra!ght up to the·. tree see them now, sitting by the. cheerful . fire 

,- ~ ~ ' 
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. ·· in ~ret~tte-intumn evenings, as w·e listen _the right· state, and none of these. evils will ing themselves orga~ic distilleries for turning 
to : their· social· confidences, note thei.r exist· a moment longer. . In fact they have sweet grass into rmn, gin or whiskey, and then 
loving looks ~.ncl ways, feel the peaceful no real· existence as it is~ and are ~simply leaguing with an infamous class· of n1en to· 
calm of thch; united lives, and. realize the '.'obstinate· phantoms summoned up "by the drive carts around anQ. peddle out the fiery 
beauty of t~e ·example set them by those lop-sided imaginations of people that beUeve milk-punch to innocent babies! 
earnest.;living lives besidethem,that hav~ ever in them.'' In otherwords,.adds the Herald; . And the same method of illustrating the 
bee!}., their strength and refuge, we fe~l that they _are "all in your eye.,,. · ·. po,ver of faith, it thinks, could be applied to· 

.. h0111\:,;;··,:1fs··joys, its possibilities, its loving Accepting the as.sertions of the teachers ·the ex~stence of snakes, against which there 
. circic, is indeed, an:ear.thly heaven, when it and preac;hers of this latest delusion, devout is what must be called a· silly prejudice, 

is as was this happy home among the Sussex prayer js a needful ·and all-ins1)iring help i.n originating with s01ne. idle legend· about--a.-~ 
hills. And~ oh.! loving mother, devoted the · \\·ork of preparation for· annihilating Garden of. Eden, .. till finally, unsuspecting 

· daughter, cll!ty~doin-g father, and truth loving the~e me.ntal. imposters that have for ages cobras; moccasins and. rattlesnakes .were 
son, whatsoever may betide you ii1- the cont.:. b.een pahning themselves off on confiding actually believed to be venomous. And so 
fog years, let no jar of care disturb yol.lr humanity as realities. And the Iferald, for it is the belief that has "bit and killed its 

. loving uniOn- to-night. The .very lamps lack of any special prayer to meet so peculiar thousands, the snakes all tne while ~eing as 
appeared to beam with pleasure, while- the a demand, furnishes the following· forrn of guiltless· as' infants of an hour . 

. cheerful fire gave out a gJ9w fr.011.1-a warmth invocation Itself, entitling it a Prayer for a It can scarcely be credited, says _the 
i11ore spiritual, it see.med, than ~ommon Dyspeptic: "We believe that Thou art in Herald, that " such stuff as this is actually 
coal could give .. ·vet, the grate shal1 hold this -patient's stomach,·· in ,every. fibre, in printed, preached, - taught in medieal 

. but ashes, dull and cold; and ,the lamps .every cell~ in every atom-. that Thou art-t-he schools, and credulo~sly w·elcomed by large · --~ . 
shall shine upon an empty chair; not yet, sole, only Reality of tqat stomach: Help numbers of so-called intelligent people- . _ ..... - .... ". 
though,· for now happiness and unity reign us stoutly to affirm; with our hand in your people who attest their faith in solid cash." 
supreme within Berkstone par.sonage: · hand, with our eyes fixed oh Th~e, that we ~t considers the n1ost curious thing about.it 

[ To-·be coilltiltted. J . ·have .no Dyspepsia; .t~at we · never had all to be '' t~" repid logic. with which the 
Dysr:epsia, that we. will never ha_ve Dys- leaders· ac ept·. the_ n~osf .delirious. conse
pepsia, that there, Is ·no such th mg, that quences of· their pnnc1ples. '. In vam does 

j elected ' ~ rticles. there never was any such thing, that there the humble skeptic object against the pure 
t!!J never will be any· such thing ... Amen.". .mind-theory that a dose of arsenic will kill, 

-... -.. -----·-::-.. ---· -·-- --· -·- ----·-------- - ---------------------- The mind, says the Herald, th'at can rise even though . taken under the supposition 
The Mind-Cure Hallucination. from the reading of this witho~ut e~perie.nc- that it was sugar. True, serenely. admits 

-- ing the same exaltation of .. :feeling that is in- Mrs. Eddy, but it was not the arsenic that 
\Ve attempted a brief and familiar exposi- spired by the presence of the Alps, or the did. it; it was the inherited mental error, 

tion of the true principle cif cure asill~ustrated .ocean, may set it down as certain that it working unconsciously in the victim--the · 
by Spiritualism in .a recent issue of the has no genius for the sublime. Faith in the error that arsenic is unwholesome. 'The.few,' 
Banner, and m~de reference to the! preten- absolute non-existence of dyspepsia in· the she says, 'who think a drug harmless, where 
sions ·put forth by "Christian Science," very teeth and·· eyes of one of its acutest at- a mistake has been n1ade in the prescription, · 
which, if it really accomr)lishes anything in tacks, is a ·triumph, ·in comparison with are unequal to the many who have named it 
the healing. way, does it ~y m'.eans of the which t~.~ .. i:.~.moving of mountains is nothing. poison, and so the majority opinion governs 

·. power which is termed mediumistic. In the It thinks ifhutsoars tbe sublimest utterances the result.' This last is truly .delicious." 
Century· 11/agaztize for July is an article on put by . ./Eschylus in the mouth of Pro1retheus ·And the hallucination is thus carried out 

"' Christian Science and Mind-Cure/' made riveted to the rock, and with the vulture through the complete series of absurd illus
up very largely from the writings of several tearing at h~s vitals. It likewise illustr-ates trations. This is one way of looking at it. 

. persons who profess to cute disease after the- the mighty power of this faith in connection The so-called i11ind-cure,. at itS' best, rests on 
new method, and claim that method as with alcoh.ol,. An old illusion was that no basis ... There is 1ieither the potent work., 
their own. Rather than a·ttempt anything afoohol is a veritable king of terro.rs. Men ing ·of elixir and -drug. in it, nor the fa~ more 
like a characte~ization · of the article itself, originally nobl~ and loving could, under its effective and· harmonious workin.g of mag-

,_ · -··· ·we .. -prefer to report to o~r readers the yiews spell, be turned into m·aniacs, braining their neti~m, that invisible but.controlling force in 
expressed upon it by the Boston Sunday wives, trampling their children under foot 1 . n~ture and the universe.. As we said btfore, 
Herald;. which are practically in .the line of and leaping· out o( windows to escape the whatever cures so-called '.'Christian Science" 
our own. snakes.and devils· they. felt were after them~ 111ay claim to have wrought are the results 

. .• ' . t • . . ' 

After a perusal of the article, the Herald ButThe prophets of the new faith called of mediums·nip alone. Son1e of the teachers 
breaks out with-" Now \\;hat is the use of "Christian Science'' say: Not so; not at all. of this hallucination have learned for thein
wasting pn~cious tii11e on· the study of Sioux Alcohol is as .bland and ·mild 1n its. essential selves the power of the invisible agency 
Ii1dian medicine men and. n1umbo-jumbo. nature as milk, if you only believe itto be so. of ·magnetic elements, and employed them 

· African witch ex<;>rcisers, when .we have the Alcohol is s~mply ·one of the chronic victims for, the· purpose of building up. a practice in 
same glorious phenomenon, in full paint ::ana·: of slander,.· predsely_ as some of earth's most the art . of healing, applying to it a name 
feathers, right here at home, devoutly be- blessed saints hat're been.· Instead of its which they think may be more respectable; 
lieved in, too, by no end of supposedly being inflammatory and maddening, it was and thus bring to their hopper a fuller' 
highly cultiyated men and.wom~n-men and mer~ly their own inflammatory and madden- measure. of the coveted shekels.-Banner of 
women with ~i.n elaborate metaphysical jar- ihg beliefs about it that made them· drunk Li:![ht. · · · · 
gqn at their tongues' ends that ·would do when they drank it. · . · . · · · ,j"' 

credit to bedlam." It thinks I;)r. lVIcGlynn's If milk had been persistently misconstrued 
. '' Soeiety for the Abolition of Poverty'' an in the same way, continues the Herald, then 

Mistaken Dllty . 

entirely needless· o_tganization,. when, ac- milk, through the bare force of association, . I know many won1en-·,you all know 
· ,.,,"_,,.,., ... , , cording to the tends of. this new sect, we would have become the world's arch-intoxi- them-whose Hves are or1e long sacrifice to 

can at will abolish meat, drink, fire, houses, cant, and the temper~nce cru·sade of the pres-· the welfare o( others. They . neglect . no 
di~ease, doctors, death, and undertakers. en~ time would hqve had to take the shape of duty; l very service which can contribute to 

··'·All lhat is- to be done is to get the inind into. an on~laught on cows for viciously constitut- . the health and pleasure ('>of .husband or child· 
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is punctiliously performed,. night an.d day; '' The unity ~f religions does. not ~onsist turned towards the great central Sun of the 
they are always ready to !:;pend and be spent in their .all . saying the. same. thing, or Universe, tha~ they might. receive the soul-· 
for others. ..·.No absence· of goo·d· deeds here!. enunciating the same doctrines, but is found ·nourishing love falling like· dews of· evening · 
Yet their lives·· are not beautiful. . Their in their. all supplying a .want of the soul. from the Infinite Over:..Soul." . · .. · 
thoughts are often bitter and repining, and Va~iety .ofttin1es bec;omes a necessary con- · .· ' 'By improving the·condition ofhurbanity, 
n1any are weak enough to pity then1se1ves. dition of harmony, and then we discover a by performing cheerfully· the dutie~· devolv
.. Qn talkin9 with such a won~a.?_, 4~U find unit~ in di~ersity, as eviden.ced by the v.aried ing upon-us as m~mbers of sodety '-1. by. doing 
·that she thinks her lot a hard one. .She man1festat1ons of nature. But the unity of our ~vork well, humble ·thoug~ It· ·be, by 
enjoys society, loves reading, music, art, and religions can be realized only when a great· seeking to ~u_l_~.ivate. all our mental fa~ulties, 
her -circumstances cornpel her to a weary- catholic religion absorbs the cardinal prin- we worship God in a rational and ac~ept:;ible 
ing round of household duties ... Her work ciples ·of all religions." _. . . . · · · manner." . · . · · . · · . . . 
and cares exhaust her mentally and phy.:. ·"Every noble impulse is~ winged prayer, ''I am but the hmnble .instrument whose · 
sically, ·and she has neither thought no_r t~at lifts the. soul one step n.earer to tltttt trern&ling chords have been ·touched by un
leisure for- books and society. In· short, grand ideal, too sain~ly to. be ·realized in i.ts seen fingers,. and the vibrating/ wires have· 
she i.s a' drudge·. fuHness amid the scenes of 111ortal life." simply~ given out the harmony an.d. beauty. , , · 

''But,'.' you say to her, " leave all this. "Spiritualism is not a new religion-it is that is inherent in Spiritualisn1 .. " · · 
Your life is your own to do what you please as old as hmnanity; its grand demonstrations I fhirik I wi11 close . with this thought, as 
with. You have all the time there is. are among the marked feature.s of history." it expresses fully i11y idea of my life work:~
Books are accessible to. you. The best "~e have been· blinded by theologians; I am but an instrument _in the hands of 
society is open to you.. Go read, study, sects have been cells in which we have been higher powers, and my aim is simply to do 
enjoy yourself-live the life which seems incarcerated; priestcraft has been tyr~nnica1, the work they .entrust to me well and faith.;.· 

·'._best· to you." She, however, protests:." I and men have been abject slaves in the fully. · · 
'.cannot; rny,quties. to my husband and chil- name of religion; yet Spiritualisn1 _wil~ right · 
dren forbid ·it." all these wrongs, and will become a light in Woman Suffrage in· Wyomi~g. 

My dea-r woman, do you not see that you our sky to glorify all who come within the -
·choose· these duties in preference to pleasure circle of its divine influence." . Notes of al1 address. given by Judge Cary, 
and mental culture? They ·seem to you ''Art .and religion have always been Representative in Congress from \Vyoming, 

. better; they are better. But do not so associated, and are bound together by in-- at the National Convention in ·\Vashington. _ 
cheat yourself. Do not rob yourself and separable chords_. Art is the embodiment The season for argument is pnsl. Any 
those you love· of the fruits of your work. of man's finer spiritual perception·s~ ' Man one who will stop to think can convince 
The--crnly real reward of good deeds is being cannot. live by bread alone,' for the soul him5elf tha_t wonien ought' to vote. Some of 
good. .1r1ife of sacrifice and unselfish labor requires spiritual food~ in. the Ro111ish .the best rrien. of the·. nation are advocating 
should bring you ripe character, caln1 peace, church,· the cultivated and refined devotee this. I believe that it ~villbegin in the terri- . 
sweet love. These are the natural tesults of does not worship the ebony_ crucifix, or the tories and newer .states and gradually spread. 
good acts. These are the highest outcome gilded statue ~·of' ·some saint, but into his The source of the strength of this govern-

! {)fall living. These should be yours-make partially illuminated vision these objects ment is that it rests on the support of the 
.. yQJlr thoughts as loyal as your acts, and they · becon1e syn1bols revealing the spiritual with- governed. Whenever it is ne'cessary for this 

will be yours. · - , · · in." . . country to keep large .armies or navies to. · 
We ·should realize that. when we say, "I · · ''Since the gates were throw11 ,\Y_idely make patriots of its people the country \\·i11 

will do my duty," we make a choice, and open, the fragrant. flowers of heaven'· have· not be worth preserving. 
this choice means a renunciation of all that filled the desert ciirof materialisn1 with their I believe a woman has· the same rights_ 
is incompatible with duty .. Hav.ing thus sweet perfurhe." . . , . I that I ·have. · I learned in• .... my youth of my 
chosen the highest poss~ble to us, is it not "The churches. are responsible for mod~- ·mother, though born ~n a ·slave state, to. be
pitiabl,e .weakness- ~q lament because with ern ·infidelity; creedal absurdities have lieve_in equal rights. There will -men rise 

.. 
'·'. 

. . 
: ' ~ 

the best we cannot have":Ine second best? driv_en the thinkers out of_ the churches .. A up just enough. to concede, these·· rights to-·, ,. · · 
. -Unity~ L, .. M •. B. soulless Christian worship is no better than women, will' exercise the rig~t of suffrage 

· the rankest .. materialism.'' quite a~ well as n1en. This !eforin is moy- · 
Terse Truths. "As Men1non of ·old saluted. the rising · ing on.· Great steps are being taken. · .It· 

sun with strains of sweetest music, so would took years of agitation J0 convince 'iiiert. that 
we to-day salute the great sun of spiritual a woriuin should de;>. what she liked with her 
truth with those sweetest of all strains of ·own property. ti- . . . . 

music .which fall in liquid numbers from 'the Eighteen ye,frs ago the right of. suffrage 

GEO. A. FULLER. 
(Edi~.9r Ligltt 01t till! /Vay.) 

" Spiritualis111 is a den1onstration of the trembling lyres of souls filled with purest was given to th.e women of \~1yoming. The· 
affini1ation of qle ages, and solves the thoughts and noblest imRulses." women did not vote as the dominant party 

· n1ystery of life, and death." "The ·rnspiration of God'· cannot . be wanted thern· to, and the l~gislature two 
. " God does not-:forget us,. but is mindful wrappedup in one book, 19ut is found in all years after passed a bill repealing the law .. 

of our every want; and the angel-world.is books which elevate man, and engender Gov. Camp~eu ·vetoed the bill. The house 
· far di~tant only in .seeniing. '' moralheroisn1 in the human souL" · passed.it over his vetoe, but itwas saved in 

''Bind the· spiritual philosophy- to· your . ''The beautiful in. nature is constantly the. council by qne vote. vVomen have 
heart, ·and let your life;..blood nurture its ministering unto.man. 'Not- a symmetrical voted as universally and as conscientiously 
growth~ Let your prayer ever be for more tree along the wayside, or a solitary. plant as men have voted. I have had the honor 
light; and· your· daily life filled- With that blooming \n a ·poor woi11an's garden,, but of voting for wome11' and of being voted 
sweet' melody. that ~pringeth from a. life nobly subserves some divine purpose, thus minis-: for by them~ There are not three per cent 
spent in the service of humanity." tering unto · the highest and noblest in of \\;omen old enough to vot · o do ·not 

" :\'Vhile the clergy have been preaching human nature.~' . . vote in every part of the territory. ln 
the theological Christ, they have lost sight "As the world naturally turns towards the intelligence, beauty. grace, i perfection of 
of the Divine Man who lived and suW"ered sun that it n1ay receive the baptisrn of the .b.ame and social duties, the won1en of Wy
.for hun~anity." life-giving rays of sunlight; so have our souls oming will co~~P~X~. favorably with those of 
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any .-other place. I have been· asked if the- town~: One day as .she wa:s 'sitting ~lone in and gods. It ri1eans .that impudent 
·.women of Wy.om!ng neglec·t home duties her room she affirms that she heard several ·idleness shall . no long€.r live upon the 

on account of polities. ·I never knew of any taps at het window ·and did. not at first· re- labor ·of. hon€st ·men._ ·It means the de
iristance. of this. . I have never known a gard 'the sound, but u_pon its repetition· she structio~:· . of the· busin.ess of those who 
controversy to· arise out of ·.the wives voting turned to the window where her hpsband's trac1e _in· fear. Jt p1:oposes. to give .seren~ 
:differ~ritly from. theif1 husbands which they ·race appe'ared to ·net:·: He did not speak, ity and· ·content . to the hunian . soul. 
often do. If ·women could. vote· in the but ·fac1ed away~ ·.She ran frightened and It wiH . put .. out· the .· fires ·of ·eternal 
. states to . .,day they "'ould rvote . as wisely as screaming down-sta.irs in the" presence of ~he pain; :I tis striving to~ do· away \vi th viole·nce 

· n1en. . . . . , . family, and. related' her experience .. They and. vice, with. ignorance, pbverfy and dis-
The fact· is proVeq that men and women found it useless to try to dissuade her from eas~. · ·It Jives for the ·ever present to-day 

.. · are· edt1cd.ted by experience. :Man's wis- her. belief, and she was so impre.sseci· \vith and the ever coming to-mo'rro7c1 . . It does 
dom has come fro1n experience.. I· believe the t.houghtofthe apparition foreboding evil, n'ot believe in })_raying and receiving, but in 
the world fa better ·satisfied with this form t~at-she decided to telegraph and. a·scertaip earning and. deserving.· .It regards work a~ ·. 
of. government now than it was fifty years the whereabouts of .. her husband. · \Vhile· ·worship; labor as prn.y'er, ano wisdom as the . 
ago. There ·are some silerit women who do \vaiting at the office a telegram was found savior of mankind. . It says to every human 
not know enough to vote, but 'there are just for. her which had been missent or delayed being:· "Take cai~e of yourselves so that . 

. . ,. ~~s many dudes aipong tl:e n~en. IL~. boy ·in· delivering, a:·nd \\'.hich no~ified her that ~ou n:ay be able ~o help others; adr.rn. ~our 
is brought up with the idea t}lat be has· not her husband had died, ha nng b~en dead· hfe with the gems called good deeas-; illu
gof to .act in after _life. he does )10t amount three days ·when she beheld the strange mine your path _with the sunlight called~ 
to niuch. .If women are taught )hat they ~pe.c::ter.-· · Globe-Democrat. · friendship an~. love. ·. · ... 
have· got to vote fo{ in~n and w~men they. . · . 'Secµl~rism is a _religion-a religion that is· 
will be better educateg. . . . ·: · · · · · Secularism. understood. _It 'has no mysteries, no nnUi1-

I will state· to woman's credit, she has -;::::;r meries, no priests~ no ·cerem9nies, no false-. 
not sough{ office, she is not a natural office- RbirnRT G. INGERSOLL. hoods, ·no niiratles and no persecutions. ·. It 
seeker·. ·She desires to vote, · h~Hr prefer~ c'onsiders ·the lilies of the fields, and takes 
ences, and exercises her rights. The.super- Seve-ral people have asked me the meaning thought for the. morrow. It s~.ys to ·the 
.ihtendents ·in nearly all the counties are· of this term. . . . . .· whole- world: · "W.6rk;. that Y,QU may eat, 

·women.· They havctZ_tak n .a deep interest. Secularism isth'e religion·of .humanity; it drinkand be .clothed, work rhaJ you rnay 
in school ma.tters.. }, · .. rule Cthey control em.braces. the affai~s of this -world; it is in- enjoy; work th~t you may n~t want; work 

' , ·school meetings. · · ree-fourths of the terested m everythmg that touches the we17 .that .. you may give: and never need. '1
-· .Inde-

vo~erspresent at school 1neetings are women: fare of a"'sentient ·being; it advocates atten- pendent pulpit. 
·In Cheye.nne they are all who have the'tii1.1e tion to the particular· planet· in ·which· we 
. to. attend.. Give woman this right to vote happt!n to live; it means that each individual Give the Girls a Chance. 
·and she will make out of the boys men eounts for something; it is a deelaratiori of · --
niore capable of exercising this right. If intellectual independence; .. it means· that' ·There is a very strong· tendency in our 
there is a weakness to-day in· this· Republic the pew is superior to. ·the pulpit, that those times, especia1ly in. Christian ·countries, to 
it is the manner in which. nien exercise who bear the burdens shall have .. thg_profits, give-the girls an equal chance with the boys, 
this right. : \Vhen won1en are voters they and, thal ·th~y who fill the purse should hold to. reiuove all obstacles that have hitherto 
will take interest ·in tbese impe>rtant matters~ ~P.e strings. .It is a protest against theologi- prevented women fron.1 ·entering intosuccess
The movement is t.aking a ·deep hold in the cal oppression, against ecdesiastical~~yranny, _ful competition with men in the various pro..; 
western states. The question· is . being againsHeing the serf, subjGct," or slave of fessions ... and ... i.ndustrie~ o( life. \Vhy should 
argued in ev·ery hous~~old, and the belief any phantoi11, pr: of the priest of any phan- not the girls have an equal chance with the 
in .·it is g~adually spreading.· .·I am not tom~ . :rt is a protest against wa~tin~ this. boys to become, not only self-supporting and 

· · ashamed of being in favor of wom~n ·life .for the sake of one that we know not of. self-dependent, . but to . )Vin th_eir way to 
suffrage.: I have seen the ·results and. an'l It proposes to letthe gods take care of the_m- wealth and .. distinction_? ·The time is rapidly 
satisfied that every woman should haye the .selves .. It is· .. another name for .. con1mon passing- away when the· young-woman must 
right to vote. sense; that is to say, the adaptation of means lean upon father or protherfor support till 

Mrs. Caty ·was .seated on the platform to such ends as are desired and understood. that future model husband comes alo.ng to . 
by ivirs .. Isabella· Beecher . Hooker,· who Secularism believes in building a· home provide her with .''an establishment/~ 
came forward and said that J\1rs .. Cary had here, in this· world.. It trust~ to individual Pa..rery.ts should give their daughte.rs, as well 
whispered to her "\Ve will have bett,er offi- effort, ~o energy, to intelligence, to observa., as thei~ sons, a good; c0111111on-sense educa~ 
cers because women will not vote for drink- tion and experience, rather than fo the un- tion, one that \Yill be of some practical value' 
ing men. "-The TVoman's Tribune. known and super~::i.tural. It desires to be to them when called upon to make their owry. 

happy on this side the grave. . way through life. · Every girl Sbould be so ... 1. 

A Specter Taps on the Window. Secularism means food and fireside, roof educated that she may be able to support 
.· · · : and raiment, reasonable work and r~ason- herself, and thus avoid the liabil~ty of being 
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A young woman living in Denver, Colo- able lei.sure, the cultivation of· the tastes, thrown some day upon tlie cold charities 
rado, find employed as a domestic in a very the acquisi~1on of kno,,ledge, the enjoyment of the world .. \Ve ·have at the College at the 
respectable family, recently. passed through of the arts, and it promises for the human present time quite a number of ypm)g ladies· . 
a strange experience. She was wooed and race, comfort, independence, intellig~nce, who are preparing themselves for conuner~ 
won by a·private soldier in t~e regular anny, and above all, liberty. It meansthe.abolition cial pursuits, and in dqe ti~ne they will be 
and after the ·nuptials' had been cel,ebrated of sectarian feuds, theological hatreds .. · It able to fill honorable and lucrative positions. 
she returned ·to her former position and her means the cultivation of frieridship and ·intel~ All our students are treated wit'h the ut1nqst 
husband was sent to Fort Union, N,. ~L. lectual-hospitality. It means living for our- impartiality, ladystudents receiving~f11~~§au1e 
Tidings from him came only at long intervals, selv~s and each other; for the present instead attention and enjoying the· same advantages· 
but when his time of serv.ice had almost ':!X- of the.past; for this· world rather than for as those of the opposite sex.-Pacijic Busi- , .. · .. 
pired. in the few letters ··that passed ·they anqther.. It means the right to express ness College; S. E · 
planned a happy reunion in some \Vestern your thought. in spite of popes and priests ~ ) ' 
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the unfortunate and erring who are waiting; All on One Side. 
hoping and praying that they may have ---

. AN ILLUSTRATED WEEJ{LY .JOURNAL· DEVOTED TO '~'another _chanc~,'' w.hen they get "over ' The . returning spirits have made one 
there,'' can have that ,·,chance" here instead. thing, at least, quite clear; that is, ~o 
Wefoc>k about us, and ,<?n every hand see matter what men· believe or disbelieve·; .. that·. 

~IRS. J. SCHLESINGER ........... _ .. _. ............ Editress the lavish- bounties· of nature. We see all get. into the spiri_t world just the same. 
" . ' .· .... ~ . . . 

hro~ld, fruitful valleys and plains, \vhere Christian, Jew, I~.~del and .Spiritualist are 
Entered at thc.-San -Fi·ancisco Postofficc us S.;cond-class · · k · h · 'Th l · · £ 

Matter. · · · · · shining harvests yi_~ld their golden g~ain. ah e in t ·is one respect:······· ·· e p am· 1n er-
We see orchards, · vineya..rds, and "cattle ence is that our ·beliefs, as such, have noth

DR. L. soHLESI:\GER, , . .. ~ms. J. scHLESc;GER, upon a thousand hills," flocks of fowl,. htfrds ing to do in assuring our immortality. -.~.:;:A:'n·: ..... 
PunL1s11ERs. of sheep and ·swine-• in fact, everything that other point-the returning spirits . have 

E·ach iil'i'ii'iheiwm c.ontain the Portraits and Biographical the mind of man can conceive of that would made reasonably plain to us is, that our 
Sketches of promineft.t .. MediT1mS and ·spiritnal Workers of contri.b.ute to his comfor,t_and. happiness. We position in the_ spirit life is determined by the Paeific Coast and elsewhere, and Spirit Pictures by our 
A1·tist Mediums. ·Also, Lectures, Essays, Poems, Spirit see vast.·· .. niountain ranges, ·great oceans, ex- the motives behind· our conduet in this life . .Messages, Editorial and Misccllnncous Items ·All articles not 
credited to other sources are written· .. especially for the tensiv.e continent~. covered with grand f~. r- .. _ Spiritualism, in the light of the two forego-CAnRrnR DOVE. . . .._, . 

ests, crystal lakes and shining rivers. · There ing points, becomes a system of principle an.sL .... 
·is roon1 enough for every living ~reature' fact, as ··a1strnguished. from the ordinary. re- .. 

$2. 50 Per Year. Single Copies, lO Oen ts .. map_ or ~, upon the broad surface of this ligious _teaching_, wh~ch is a system of belief 
beautiful world the natural resources of. and .faith. Faith re.sts upon knowledge, . ' . . . ' . 

which belong to them-its offspring. without which' it is insecurely rooted .. . . 
Address all communications to 

THE CARRIER DOVE, Who is to blame that the children of the Some. \vriters an\l s·peakers in our ranks 

.32 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal. Planet are defrauded' of the_ ir birthrlgh. t ? deem it; a proper course to extend all sorts 
\Vho is to bfaine. that thousands live a·nd die of conciliation to the orthodox cornmuni-:-

: ...... ,,.ti• 

in the moEt. __ a;l)ject poverty, yea, even starve ties around us. Even going the length of 

.for the. pitifJ\ .amo.unt necessary to support considering Spiritualism ·a su1)erior ·modern Thomas .Lees, 142 Ontario St., Cleveland, Ohio . 
· Samuel D. Green; 132 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn. life, .. when. surro_ unded_ . with .. Pl. enty, d.ie lik. e Christianity; thus .. by implication asserting J. IC Cooper, 746 .Market street, Saii Francisco, Cal. 

w IJ.Terry,84Russclstreet,Melbourue,Australia. d . fi t f b d 'th' t ' Christ or Jesus rather-was the only 
Bamw1· of Light Bookstore, 9 Bosworth street, .Boston.' ogs or a . crus 0 rea Wl m . a s one s - . . ~ . L . 

H. A. Kersey. 1 Newgato street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, hong-- throw of. ove_.rflowing granaries, and piles model the world needed, or needs.· The land; . .. 
---------------------·----==-== heaped up of shining gold and silver: .. W·hu- .utterances of these workers are to the .effect 

' · is. the ·arbiter of huma·n destiny that has that we must be tolerant, charitable, in;f~ THE .. CARRI .. ER DO-VE, . · \ - · · 
- hedged us in with such n1onstrousJa ws and fensive. Let ~s have Christi~ns, Jews, 

. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL~,:SEPT. 3, 18~7. unjust conditions? Who, but man, him- evei·y one in fact, come. tO" our meetings . 
self:; and n1an alone can save himself fron1 Let us extend the olive· bt..1..nch to all . and 

· · h · f I d d · · Th · make our movement an intellectual sort of · Our Aim. . . ..... t .1s aw u _ ~gra at10n. e great creative - . 
'."· .. · ............. .· ., ....... ~,,, ........ ,, - .. : '156wer of the universe has not been parsi- zoological happy family! 

The paramount ahn of the C_ARRlER DovE monious of. his bounties. The material is It cannot be done! \Vhy should we try 
}s to p.reserit a practical; ev.ery-day Spiritual-_ at han·d for. a first-class heaven, , , without to do it? The toleration and charity has 
ism that will assist the peopie into higher money and without. price;'' if humanity been one-sided all the past forty years: 

. physical,. mental and spiritual conditions. A would but pre:..empt its ciaim. It is the We surely do not ·need to curry favor with 
Spi}ijtualism that takes hold of the live issues mission of Spiritualism.to teach the ignorant any se~tion of our fellows. It is tim~ we', ... 
of the day, and.from its ·higher, purer plane·-their rights and duties here and now. For made. a stand: Spiritualism .~or Spiritual-· 
reflects lightupon tht!'darkness, and imparts ages millions of self-disinherited.·· human ists. That must be our motto. Let the 
wisdom to . the . ignorant; that wil~ brin~ beings have ·yielded their natµral rights to a 
?rder out of chaos, a1:1dplant the white· ban- share of the physical c01nforts necessary to 
ners of peace upon the .'.._~~.~~-~- ... <::>f stdf~ and material life, and passed into the spiritual 
discord. \}Ire do not wish· to expatiate so world defrauded and beggared. ·These 
nluch upon the beatitudes of a life to come~- .. spirits, more wiser grown, are· no'w endeav~· 
of a. beautiful ''summer land," i~ the oring to impress upon humanity tte import
' 'sweet bye-a-t-1.d-bye,-" as we ·wish to learn ance of .right · physical . c~nditions for th,e 
howto start a "sum1ner land~' here and 1iow, perfect unfoldinent of the higher and spirit-
when:~ the sweet, rare plants .of human love, uai-~~ture of the race. Itjs to bring about 
true friend.ship, and that· n1uch-talked,,,of such improvetj. conditions here that all true 

·''charity": inay find congenial soil in which Spiritualists should labor in harmony with 
. to. t~ke root and sei1d forth their fragrant ~~ose of. larger experience from . spiritual 
· ?lossoms. · w~· want a '' sumn~er land" righf spheres, until .at last the "kingdom ?f 
"'h~re, .\vhe:e. every child of humanity sh_all heaven,'' will indeed have come upon the 
have a h61ne, food and raiment,· and where earth. 

/.-.,· 

orthodox · communions take Spiritualism 
when they need it as it .is in. itself. That is 

. . 

the way we should have to take any of the 
Christian deno.rnin~tions we might join, if 
we desired to attach ·ourselves to a·ny. No 

,. • 4 -

honest and conscientious Christian would 
.· . , 

ab~te his creed one jot ortittle to secure a 
convert. Shall we be less honest;-·anq.---·cut 
and-~t'frit.;:·to secure adherents? ' 

There are · many Spiritualists in the 
ohurches \Ve are told. . vVhat. do they. do _ 
with their Spiritualism when they are there? 
f'n··most·cases keep it so quiet that it· .does 
not endanger their ii1embershi1). This class 
of Spiritualist , is. best where he is. But 

.. 
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' ... ~· .. 
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knowing something ·of Spiritualism, they of 111ortals a~d ·immortals .. t_hat. we shall be she was ~bliged to cancelon·. account of Ill- . 
also know. i~ flatly contradi~ts most of the sustajne·d, ·arid we kriow. they will not 1llis-: :health upon her. ·former .. ··. visit: •last Jl1ne .. 
creeds they cITng to. · They. thu~ become ·lead us..- .. Ou_r subscl·iptionlist ·is·. rapidly . Mrs. Foye called tc).say good-by~ tp us pre-. 

. ·:~ . 

·: ~ : I · · 

. poor Spiii_tualists, and worse Christians ... -increasi!lg and on"every side the ·sunlight ·of vious to her\departure and . during .·that 
-The moral. is too plain to require further .prosperity .is shining so that in fr~ golden· pleasant'-v.isit ·we- had also· the pleasure bf 
pointing. - . . ' ' ' . : . light the DbvE will continue to speed Ori its a visit fro1n her dear gu,ides and oflistening 

. Let us stand n1ore firmly as Spiritualists; way:. bearing good 'new's to the chiMren' of to their ready responses to our questions . 
respect our own c~u~e by openly champio~~ earth. ·· · thro~gh the raps.· These were· loud, di.s- · .··.· 
ing iL It will be far better for us than· tinct and .en1phatic, and forthe iiitelligence 

Announcement.· · · · extending our hands to those who repel us, · thtis conveyed we· rriostearnestlythankthese 
Spiritualists,_ your· place is ·in· Spiritualism, [Specialto the ~AR.RIER DovE.] ~~ar· invisible. friend~>.~ and •. hope they will 
not· in chur~hes. vVe clo riot ·need to .. have . brighten· orir···· sanctum with their ;presence 

CHiCAGO, Aug. 20, 1887. · . . . · . · . . . 
all the charity and. tolerance on one side. ~ · · many-. .. times during. the ·absence _·of .their. 

Mrs., Ada Foye of · Fran. cisco, ha_s lov·· ·e·d· me·di"u· m' .. Let us now stand up for justice. 
. been engaged by the Young People's ·Pro~· 

.. S . ·· . f . ·. . . ·.d M1s. Foye will be in Denver, ,Col., Sun- . 
Over the Threshold. gressive oc1ety o this city, for the Sun ay, d · · S . · · b· ·. h . . . , h: · ··· . 

1 
.. d. · . 

. . · ... . . ay, eptem e1 4t to give t e peop e e-
L_~---------· ___ . __ . -·-·-_:_ -----===---. --~ __ _c _______ <;yemng~~9LS~pt<:.mb~.r i1Jh,_1_8_th~a.nd .25th.!. __ (bl- ~ .. f . f · t ·t · Sh 
11·• . · .. · . 1-<he beautifuLengraving_wh_ich.adorns.th.e Mrs. Foye is obe of the best.platform test m_ollnsb. r~ ech·~rqo s_ho .. hsp1n c rlel u~l1.· s· e 

f h D h k . · . . · w1 .e in · icago t e t ree 10 owmg . unM . first page o t e: ov.E t is wee was ongi-· inedmms now before the public, and her . · · -- · . · · , . · .. 
!"· ··11 · d · b 1··d · ·d. f · .. .· . ~ Ch"· .. 1 k d. c d days to. fill engagen1ents there. We hope 
I · na. y .. ra. wn . y a. young a. _Y .. m. e iu_ m. o appearance in icago is oo e iorwar . · . · · . . . ·. c .· • 

. . · . ·. · . . -- .. · · . . · to rece1v~ something from her pen during her 
i · Battle Creek, Mich., It was a fine, large to \vith n1any pleasant antictpations At a .· · ~ · ·· 

~ - · . . . . . ·1 r. h. . . ·1 " . f . h D l · · · . · · . trave s. 1or t e co mnns o t e OVE. 
1 

· crayon picture from which our copy .was ob- prev10us engagement .in July,· ivirs. Foye_ ' · · ·· ·. 
I I tained, ·and illustrates the· entrance intb fairly captivated her. audiences,· hundreds ··Important. 
1 

spirit life .of a young n1aid~_n, the betrothed coming to hear. her wonderful tests. Th·e 
of the mediuni's brother. The history of Young People's-. Progressive· Society are Spiritual Jubilee Setvices at Me~ropolitan ·.· ~ 
the pi_cture is quite· pathetic, and we trust h~ghly _,elated,· an'd feel quite ho~ored ._.by .Temple next Sunday at II A. M. Mr. J. J. 

,• 

l 
·/ 

-\vill prove of interest to the DovE's readers. their speakers. - ivir. Morse; and Mrs. Foye Morse will answer written. questions from·. · · ··---
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have both .. been b.efore the Society, the the audience, and at 7 :45 P. M. will hold a"'. .......... . 
Retrospective. gentleman ha.ving had the pleasure of dedi- jubilee service, assisted by our . regular / 

I · · c · th' · th · . t'h eating it to a work f-or humanity ----G·ELIA. -speaker, Mrs. E.- L. Watson, who on ac- · t is now iour years is n10n since· e · . . ·~ . . . . . .·.. . . . 
· ................ ··- · · 1 c ·· · D · c · h. -. ... ,,... --- count of ill-health has been absent some SIX . first litt e ARRIER · OVE was sent iort . . . . . 

, upon its mission as a bearer of ,, glad tid- . Villa Montezuma. ·months. The congregation; 'Yin-..· s1~g 

h · · · "Spiritual Liber.ty," by Lizzie Doten. Mrs. 
in gs." It was t en a wea~ little birdling, A report is ·in ci"rculation t. o the effiect Howell, late soprano of Dr. · Barrows' 
unskilled. in the ways· of the ,world, and th, at_· Jesse Shep· ard'.s b_ e~utiful home._ i. s to be h h · 1 b d L ' · .. c urc , wil , · y request, · ren er oretz s 
ignor~nt of its future career of usefulness. thrown open to the_ public at 2 .S _cents ad- · 

grand song Ave ivfarie and '' Light From .. 
It was sent out at first as a little Lyceul11 mis_sion, as soon as finished, which will be · 
paper devoted to the interests of the work . ce k M Sh . . d . . Heaven," by Holden, accompanied" by the .. 

. . · . ·. · in a 11 '~ wee s.. r. epar · pronounces master musician, _Mr. Arfillagci, on the.great 
among children and especially for the up- .th · · "t f b · t" f h · hl · · 
building of the cause in Oakla~d where it ~ re?or ba ab nca ion ? bsome ig ~ im- organ, and by a ·pupil of bison· the piano .. 

.. . . . . . · .· ···"'"''"·•·--·-'· · ag1native usy ody_, who is .. etter acquainted forte, also with a violin obligato by Mr. L. 
was then p_ubl.ished. · . _ . · with other people's buisness than his own. Bresse . 

We had no concept10n of the n1agn1tude . It ·h s b M ·Sh d' · t : t. · f · · . . . ..· ~ . · · · a een r. epar s m en 10n rom. The society will tender a reception to 
-- · . of work before us when it was first engaged h. fi · h · · · · 1 · · . · ·. ·. · 

. . . . . · . . . . t e rst to . ave. a strict ~--pr~vate and quiet Mr. J. l~ Morse, family: and Mrs. E. L. 
111. Havmg no experience or knowledae of h · d th ·11 b · """"" : •· · · · ·. " · · · 

. . . • • . · • • 
0 

. · · ome, an ere wi . e no -prorp.iscuous Watson on the evemng of Monday Sept. 5 . 
the art of pubhshmg a newspaper, If 1t had · h · · h. f· · · ·· · · · .· . . · . ·· · . ~ ·. ' 

. . . __ g9-t enngs t ere o any kmd whatever. at Golden· Gate Hall Alcazar buildmg. 
~een stated tha~ such would be ~ur .occupa- Mr~ Shepard has repeatedly. decla.red that All are invited to come~ . . 
-~ion we would at one: ~~v_e dechr.ledaccep~- the· ,·'-sacred precincts of his home are not . 
i~g any sue~ responsibility.. But the .spirit to be interfered with under ·any circ.un1:-. Advanced Class T·eachingjn_.Spfritual 
fr~ends ha:ing. the._ ·work .in charge were stances; neither will there be any public Sc.ience Through J. J. Morse .. ·. 
wiser than we and have gradually led us . · · · . . . . . . · · · 
. . ' . · . concerts, seances or entertamments--~'-·g1ven 

step by step ... onward ·and upward ·over al- · · · h t c . . . we· are -g· lad· to ·be, able t·o i·ncorm th' e · 
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· . . . .............. _. · · '. m ·his . ouse ior money. .· Hencefor·ward JJfr.. . · · · · 11 
. · . 

most insurmountable obstacles,. until we. have S.'l ,Ji .d' -..J ~~ l . ·.~ ''l. b 'i d. z' ~eaders of the DOVE that the class Just con-
...,.........~- .;.... ______ ! ·. 

• • • .·· • . • · · 1iera1". s wonuerJ u muszc Wtt., e 1ie_a1". on :Y 
attained the pos1t10n of influence· and im-· · . . "i i h . ·s n· . B. • eluded by_ Mr. J. J. 1\1orse has been ~o deeply. . . . ·"--; ·· . in 1-ite c1zurc es.-. an iego ee. 
portance the ·DovE now occupie~.·- . To its · · · interesting and Sl1CC~ssful . that a still rriore·. 
friends and readers we wm~l~'·:.,say ~that ou:r M Ad · F · · ·· -- · advanced course of instruction in Physio-. . . rs. a . oye. . 
efforts are daily .meeting with appreciation· _ , Psychological scien~e .· t~aching has_· be_en 
and encouragement from those whose good This wonderful -'medium has ·again de- called for. To meet this demand for in-
opinion we.value.. vVe have th·e;-:assurance parted for the East to 'fulfill engagements' formation and instruction upon· the higher 
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spiritual suhject:s; M:r. Morse. }Jas consented . ' No.' 6. THU~SDAY, 'OcTOB~R. I 3TH_:.. . not' to constru~ .indefinite i"l)tO' permanent, 
to-. form a· new class-which ·will assemble irt ·· ,·Theso·utWo_dd-· _.··Its ·hells, heavens, ·an'.d for,· m~ch. as.he ·liked th~ frienris here, im-. 

·-._. the parlors. of the -p-q-vE, S·;·· Ellis :street, San evoltitions. . . .. . . - . . . perative d ~tjes den1anded his return to his 

· ·Fraridsto~ on .Thursday e~ening~- Septe1nber ~Appropriate musical e~er~ises will be pro- o·wn ~6untry at a .c;ertai~ and- d~finecl tin~e. 
8th, af7 :45: P. _M.·· . ·_·.· . . - . . . ·vided.· . •We are sure mu~h be~efit will He was_ heartily rejoiced at the work the 

. .. A most impo~ta~t arrangement has bee~ accrue to all attendl'ng this advanced class. spirits h.ad _gon,e. through . hin1 ·since his· 
· · made for this· class, iri .the· fact that . the and heartily :commend,, it tq our rf:!aders. . c_oming to this coas~: He hoped that he 

lessons will be gi_ven. by th-e co.titrol· of 'Mr~ ... . . . . .. -- . . would, as the servant of the spirit world, be 

Morse, while he, Mr' Motse,is in the im- "-'·· . ·. · Spi~!!~,a.t. ~eetings. · . ~ver fOund fit for, iind' faithful to, their 

. _· ~··~6ns.ciotis franc~. As th~ .control.has been .. W~ ~hallen_d.eavor each wee.k to, give ·a requiremen~s. He was d~_~igpted with the· 

.. \ ·-_. _ _. ~n inhabit~nt of· the sp1ntl~fe for _ma?y· brief-rep_ort of-~he meetings held in this city cordial receptfon accorded himself . ~.nd 
·· ... · y~ars: an~ IS Jhorou~hlyaujat_t ?n the tc,>plCS uncfer the auspices· of organized socfoties, family, at the hands_ome· hall in which 

1

he · 
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he Will ·discuss the a•tten·dants of th' e c' la·sses . . . was working, and with_ the. l __ arge and most . · · . . . . ' . . • · · and also of-Oakland n1eetings, 'when repor.ts 
.· win receive an abmi~a.nt return for t~eir at- are fur11i~hed us. intelligent' audiences that had greeted him 

.ten_tio~, which point will he more clearly 'Our sympathies are with·organized efforts all along. But he was most pleased at the 
appreciated· up~n. a perus~l of. the. synopsis. instead· of independent, personal nlovements . fact that. the doors of these. meetings were 

of the lesso~s,. as ap?ended below. . . _ . Whose-·aim in the main is the aggrandizement open free. That the work was riot ham- . 
It wa~ or1~mally intended to confine this of the . individual, instead of the gener~l pered by a t~~ cent. barrier at 'its threshold. 

class exclusively to those_ who top1c the good and mutual benefit of all. . The expe- It was the right spirit .. _ We, as ·Spiritualists 

·larger first cou~se, so _the fee· was fixed at rience of the past has 'ial!ght the neces.sity of ought to pay our own bills without resorting··-

$3 So per ·course t1.cket So many· u· pon · · · ·· .· · · to t_he ten_· cen. t admission 1)lan. T_.h. e meet-. . . ' . ·. . .· • .. · •. ·. .· ' ... ·. organization and co..;operation; iri order to 
. hearing that M:~ _Morse's .. ~ontrol ·would insure t_he permanent success ---~~cl stability ings 'have. run a_ 'year now. o~ _the ·present 

address the· meetI~gs,have_.~.':~~-;:d to at~end, of the . movement; and when Spiritualists ·basis, and with gratifying success. Let 
that Mr. Morse· has-been prevailed upon to 1 .. · t.h t ,,. .. . th · . t th ,, th.· . the congre'gation support the unselfi_sh and . . . . ~arn . a .· .in un10n ere is s reng , . . ey . . · . . . . · . .... ,.. . . . ... ~ 

· nlodify the above· referred-to arrangement. .11 . _k t th . . ·h. . 1 h devoted managers .1n their- efforts by_ con-. . w1 wor · oge · er more · armomous y t an . · . . . · . . 
. To all t_he men1bers o( the_ pr.evious class at present. . · . . · . . .. tributing generously to .. the offertory taken 

the-course will be kep_t at the fee stated, i.e. · · . ___ . up at the .evening meetings only. 
' ' ~ . 

··three dolla~s and fifty cents; but to· those Metropolitan Temp~e.. . These ladie·s and gentlemen .worked un-
who were not men1bers the course fee will - , selfishly, were unpaid workers; there was 
be $5 ,-·or single adniission $1. This wiU The u~mi.i interesting services 'v~re'held no profit inaking for the managers or any:_ 
kf:!ep faith ·with the _previous- pupils, and at in this place Su.nday, August 28th, both one else. -• The success of the meetings 

the same time meet the requirements of morning a~d .evening. · proved the propriety of the policy pu~s~ed . 
. n1any ·others who' desi~e to hear the· able · Before the commencement of the lecture, He was sure the good spi,rit would sustain 
control who is the a Uthor [ and director. of Mr. C. H. Wadsworth, after gi virtg out the such unselfish labors directed to maintain a 
these classes. · . · \ . .. usual notices, proceeqed to inform the large. free gospel for the good of humanity. Mr . 

. . . . Th:, following is a sy~opsi~ of .the ~esson~, audience that th~s evening ·closed the first . Morse resumed his seat amid· the heartiest 
in their proper order, with tlie dates of their term .. o~''"Mr~ Morse's· engagern.ent with ·the demonstrations ~f approval· and applause. 
delivery: · ~ociety. · He expresse~ the great .pleasure The regular exercises tpen proceeded: The 

·.:No. 1 •. ·. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER. BTH. the Society felt in havmg ·one of England's ~ubject of the discourse was '' Reincarna-. 
· h. · · pioneer trance speakers with them, and cc>'n- tion_-Fact or F_a_llacy. , " which_ will appear T e trance, as the doorway to the Occult . 

. ·. Dealing with the trance i.n its ·magnetic; nat- gratulated them. i1pon the e_xcelient and able in our next issue.· 
manner in which the c:ontrols·had·minist.ered · Atthe close of the ·lecture Mrs. Howell 

ur~l, and spiritual forms ()f induction~ 
.. __ .. to the.meetings. So much satisfied were the sang in a very t<».iching manner "H~me, . 

No. 2. · THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH. managers that it gave him. very great pleasure Sweet Home," which elicited enthusiastiG 
.. (First Sed1on.{°. . . · to announce· that they had engaged M:r. applause. 

· Mediurriship: its physiological, mental, · 
Morse for an indefinite pe~iod-_ in . fact, for 

a;nd spiritu.al results. . . just as long as he could make it convenient · · WASHINGTON HALL. 

N · . · T s · · ·· _to -rema_in,·. there_fo_ re, he . wou_. ld co_n_ tinu_e . The. usu_ al meeting. convened at ·this -·. O. 3· . HURSDAY,. EPTEMBER 22D. 
. . . ..... (Second Section.) . . . his services in this hall right along for son1e place at ~ P. M. last Sunday. Hon. John 

-·--· 

...,...,....~- . .;....----.-
-_ . Mediumship: .its· founda~ion, develop- time to come; Mr. Wadsworth also made A.- . Collins . introduced ~rs. Sarah· .A . 

ment, dangers, and advantages. . seyeral complimdntary and- appreciative re- .:Harris ~or Berkeley, ~ho made an_ instruc-

N 1., S · · marks con_cerning· our friend which were tive address ur)on the subJ'ect of" Crime-
. 0. 4·· . . HURSDAY,. EPTEMBER 29tH. 

h_earti_ly rec~fY_ed q'y the audience~.· . . It_s . Cause_ ·.and. R ___ emed_,Y·'' She ·was fol-Magic, so,:rcery, and· witchcraft. ·• .'. · . 
~ .· . ,..,. . Mr. Morse made· a bfief acknowledg- lowed by Mr~ Collins,_ who n1ade a stirring 

. J?. 

No.· 5. THURSDAY; OCTOBER 6-rH:. ment, expressive of the honor -~nd .... ~~~isfac- address, in _whith he · telated _s.orne of the 
'f.he', ·material, spiritual, . arid . celestial tion he felt upon being re-e'ngaged. upon . experiences of 'his boyhood under the old 

planesof the Second sta~e. .I .. · · ·such a ~era! basis~ But he Warned them rule of «spare the rod and spoiltlie child," . 
) 
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_ THE.CARRIER DOVE .. 

and trac:ed the cause of crime back t?. its · Be goner 0 Hate and Wrong and War, be gone! 

.source in the ante-natal conditions of the Roll on this way, 0 Golden Age! roll on! . 

race. Prof."' Perkins also SI)Oke UI)On. the _When Men_and Angels face to face shaU talk;,_ ..... 
And Earth and Heaven· arm in arm. shall walk-

necessi ty of beginning . to instil. into.· t·~e 'Vhen Love shall reign, and over sea and shore 

· young minds true .spiritual prindples;:and The Peace of GodshaU rest for evermore. 

urged the. 'importance of lyceun1 wo,rk,, -A. P. Miller . 
· which was· favorably responded '_to by 
several persons present.» :Mrs. ~ggert We were privileged ·to read a very inter.., 

-..Aitkin gave platform tests. which were very esting letter from ~rs. H. :-R'. ·Wilson, 
satisfactory. Dr. Schlesinger also-:· gave written to Mrs. S. -B. Whitehead, in whiCh 
;sittings .to t~veive persons, all of whom re- is given· a· graphic descripfi,on of her jour-
ported favorably. ney eastwartj.. as far as Chicago. 

shows Is always the charge leveled against_ 
reform and reformers. 

RECEPTION .. 

. On Monday evening, . Sept. 5th, the 
friends of Mrs. E. L. vVatspn ~nd Mr. J. J. . 
Morse .. ~vill tender thern a ~eception .·at 
Golden Gate Hall,_ Akazar building. All 
are · ~ordiaily invited to ·attend, as those 
who have not yet made. the ~cquaintance of_ 
.Mr .. Morse and his estimable wife and 
.daughter may ha,ve an opportunity of doing 

. . ' ' 

so. Mrs. Vv atson's friends .. will also be 
. ST. ANDREW'S HALL. 

The usual \Vednesday evening meetings 
at. this place are '~·ell ,.;rtt~pded and- are 

· Six. divorce cases ·were heard one recent pleased _to have the privilege of me·eting her 
morning in Chicago; in eac~ case the wife socially once ii1ore .. 
plead for release fro1n a drunken and abusive __ _ 

. • • '. -· <). 

doing · much good. · The·' mediums give 
. tests· freely to aJl, and the. speaking lS 

usually good. 

hus~and wh_ose· brutality· could nb longer be On Monday evening last, at Golden Gate 
' . . . ' 

borne. It is · the saloon vs. the home. Hall, Alcazar building, Mr. Morse. gave 
Which will the nation save? .J · · : ........ ·._some yeryinteresting delin~ations -_of charac- · 

ter to a number of the men1bers of his class 
·Far 1',.; • vVe devote considerable·· space. to . local . in Physio-Psychological science ... The read-
\![; utf .S. news, as the friends abroad will thus be ings were in mostinstarices.rel)1arkably cOr~. 

~ -----'--------'--------- ,enabled to learn the status. of the ·cause -- - · · · · rect and satisfactory_~ in consideration of the 
"'e n1ust believe in. man before we cart here, and because it also _serves to awaken brief time allowed. .. in which to make exami;. 

work_fur· his uplifting. · an interest in the work at h01ne_and extend nations. ·Some, who h~d co~siderable ""'"" 
. . . . . ' ' . ' ' ~ts influence among tpe people. experience and study in phrenol. o. giCa. 1 reacl: · The povE· is obliged to Mr. H. · C. Wil-

:son for t,he subscriptions. he . has obtained Mrs. Mariqn Tod.d, one .. of the leaders of ings, stated th.at Mr. Morse's systen1 was,.· 
ror 1't :-.t · 011set. H'is friends here will be th u · · _· · L·. b. · · ·· · ·t· · · f 1. in their opinion, by far the most satisfactory 
11 '~ • • e n10n a or par y, is a success u · . . ·. ·. . . . . . . · " · . . · .... l 
pleased to peruse his lette7 on- another page~ lawyer in ·-~-Mich. Her first case~:·of. anything th~y had yet 1_nvest1gate~. ·· 

. . , . . . _. . · was for a railroad conductor against a· rich We k_now tha_ t in an .age of~rpate~iali~m ~t 
· Not anud the clash of arms nor amid the · t·.. . . d' h . · ··t· M. · · T ·d.d' · 
· - corpora ~on, an . s e won 1 ~~ ·· rs. 0 s is difficult to develop the~:spir.itualJife. The 

clash of argmnent shall we find the. truth, f · d · · th' 't ·11 b · 1 d · 
- .but. 'in p~ay~rful meditation_, in silent open- .lmany rf.1eh_ n s in is c1 y w1 e_ p ease \to earth ·attracts· the soul. as weli ·as the hotly' 

· . · · earn o .· er success. / b t th · k h' th ' · · ing of the heart to_ heavenly inspiration. ...-- u an eaven ere is a counter a_ttrac-

All· who desire a sphitual feast should 
attend the services at Metropolitan. Temple 

Brother Brown of the Eastern. Star·h~s 
' . . . . 

been presented with a printing office by 

tion which: is ever drawing the soul upward.·· 

__ , ___ ., ...... ·. to-morrow, Sept. 4th. . Read nodce of pro- 'so~1e noble soul wli:o preferred using. s.ome 
of his means to ... do .good ·.with_\ while· in the 
form, instead of ieaving it for probate courts 
and greedy relative~ to sqQander after he 

had. '' passed over." The. DovE congrat
ulates 'the star' ana··-wishe's it would suggest 
to its friends that the clin1ate ·of California 

We are like the water· lily whos~ roots ~re 
fixed in the mud and slime but whose blos
som lies pure ·and sweet upon the surface., 

I 
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grarnme· in anotber colum.n. · 
. ' 

Portraits of J. ] . Mqrs~, price 35. cents, 
can be _had . at Metropolitan Temple every 
Sunday. It is a very fine· pi~ture-·.cabine~ 
--qy Bushby, ofBoston, ·Mass.'_ 

Our bod~es belong to earth but our,·sotils 
to heaven, and whil~ our physical part is. 

' ' . 
fixed amid the grossi1ess and ·1nateriality of 
earth our souls_ .may blosson1 m t!ie ·pure 
sunlight of heaven. 

is, exceedingly healthful and con.genial to The attempt on the part of t_he Toledo, 
·I The CARIUER PovE, of Sai1 FranCis~o, · · · · peopfe of means. -Peoria, qnd Western Railroad ufficials to 
Cal., _has become a· weekly.- It is ,richly make the public believe the culvert was 
worth its subscription price, $2 :5o per year; '--:-The.CARRIER DOVE, a beautifully illustra- fired by train robbers, rriay be dismissed 

·.--The New Tlzottgltt. ted weekly n1agazine, ·published at San without notice, as ·who11yimpro~able.. It is 
· --FranG.i.s.co, .~a1ne to· us this week.:.· Unlike quit_e n. atu. ra_l th_ ese frigh_te. ned officers s_hould_ Tiu lf~man's Tnbune, · published· · ~t 

' ' ' other sp~i;itualistic_. publications, t_here ap- desire to relieve then1s_ elves of blam_·,e. -' Beatrice, Neb., will be issued weekly after 
. Nov. ist. The subscription price w111- be pears to be little, if any, of _the taint of in'.' While not . holding the111 guiltless, the 

fidelity in its pages.-· Gatesville -.Star, Tex_ as. Tournal regards· .. their p'art in ·the affair as 

,:' 

the _same as now, $1.00 per year.:·_,.. . . . . J• 

1 A&-~ Jesus-· was an infidel to Jews anc;l j_nc.onsequential, and · their offense ·venial .· 
Of all rulers that ever hel_d power over Romans, ~nd __ protestantsar~ infidels . _to compared with the load of criminality wh1th 

any civilized pe.ople, there have been none Catholics, oqt brother of the Star censures, rests~ upon tqose who pauperized the road,, . 
more heartlessly cruel than the n1onopoly ra,.ther than· praises us, by, 'saying ~e are. stole. its assets _and left it with~U.t p~~er of" . 
money tyrant. untainted by ''infidelity," which experiei:ice .. te~uperation •or strength for self protection. 
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·And still furthe.r back, behind the princely 
wrec_kers, . the com1nunity that bred and 
trained these money-getting monsters is . . ,. . . 

responsible. These railroad kings_ and 
millionaires who hold 1n hand the fate of 

thus enabling all to obtain. a tabulated state:. seats $1 ;oo per month, · which can be 
ment of great . value ,in all the relations, secured from M. B. Dodge Esq. at :Vletro
duties, and· engagements oflife. His chart politan Temple at. every scryicc. . ·. 
will prove of great service in aiding phys- Clisse-s' in Physio~fsychofogical Scie.nce are 
ical, mental, moral, and soul culture. held by_ Mr. J\tlorse in Golden Gate Hall, 

1:HE PHYSIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS Alcazar' building, ' O'Farrell street, every· 
millions of people, and wide ·sections of ------ Muri:g~y . .and Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock, 
. . , . . . . . . Is an especial. feature not to be found in any d E 11 · · 
this alle. ged fr.e~ coun.try, are .. but c? ... ,1 .. 1, .. ,c,,.~~.te. other chart descript. i;ve of bodil.Y. character a.n at 32 '.1 is. street, (CARRIJ~R DovE .. 

~.. ... office,). on \Vednesdays at 2.30. P. -~i., ·and .· 
expressions of the n1ora!s of the · commumty .and develor)ment, while ·. T'hursdays at- .8 P. l\r. Single admissions · 
whence they· sprang, othennse th'ey would . THE HYGIENIC ANALYSIS · fifty cents. ·A few seats only for· present 
never.have· been.-R. ·P. Journal._ Offers a large aq1ount of useful advice con- CQ_l,l_rse. _Next ·course ·will commence on 
----~---------·------ cerning heal.th, diet, sleep, ·rest, exercise, Friday,· September 9. Fee for the .course 

.. _Q'( .·.tt .. -~ .... ~. x• \:i' .. · 1 .Sf~>-. ~t.t• "'·.· .. ~~. • bathing, etc., so as to make this department of twelve. lessons; $5.oo. '-Names are now 
~f""-"-" " ~J .._. "1~~ of very great value to all. · being eritei·e'd. · . 

. MembershiIJ for Classes can be secured of . A MARRIAGE TABLE . 
Is also included, and the advice it p~·esent_s Mr. Dodge at l\ietropolitan Temple every · 

Sunday, or at the class room on the evenings 
will prove invaluable to many in the selec- of meeting,. or at this office. ·-·; 

. We. have still quite a. nui11be~_· of bound tion of their conjugal companions; the rear- Communications concerning. the classes 
. volumes of the CARRIER DovE .fo'r 1886, ing ·and m~nagemept of families, and other can also be made direct t\) Mr .. Morse, at 

. domestic matters of importance to happiness 1, k s · · s · · 
which will be sent to .. a.n.y- .. ~address upon and morality. 331. ur treet; an Francisco. July 30, t.f . 

Premium Notice. · 

. reGeipt of $2. 50, or they will be. serit a·s pre- . , . 
. .., · · · . · · MORSE S· MANUAL . · ·· 

miun1s to those sending us subscribers at 
0

·f· Ph . p : h 
1 

· ·. 
1 

. · . . · - . . 1 J. J. Morse's Classes 
· · · ·· . . · · . . . .- ·· · ys10- syc . o ogica s91en ce gives a c ear .... __ 

the follO\:ing rates: For three.subscribers at and conc.ise description of the divisions- of· The secQnd ·class is. now being formed, 
$2.50 each, will be given a cloth bound the chart, over eighty in nmi1ber, and is in and \vill comriien'ce its session on Friday,· .. 
book; .~nd for four fiUbscribers, an elegant all cases-given \vith _the perso'nal examina~ · 

· · I · h h b r d Septeniber 9t.h, . in ·. Golden ~Gate Hall, 
· .book, full leather binding. !'hese books tions. t contains t e c art a ove re1erre 

t · . Alcazar building, this city ... Tickets for 
.·· contain .. fifty-one full-page - engravings of 0 • ·-·· --···-· . 

· · M M ·s q i"te er1 a k ble s a I this course of. tw_ elv. e lectures are now ready, 
proni.inent Spiritualists and·· .spirit photo- r. orse i u · r 1' r a a 'n n"' 

spirational Examiner; often given very won- price $5. Single · ~dmissions, fifty cents . 
. graphs, also a very valuable collection of derful readings to.those consulting him .. · The advanced ".c.ourse of six, lesson.s, fee 
- biographical sketches, which are a distincti~e For a complete examination marked . $5; single admissions,.·$~". . Assembles at 

fe'ature ofthis.journal. Send in your orders upon the chart, and including the this office on Thursday, Septe1nber 8th, 
at once. · - · ~ n~anual, paper ...... ; ......... ,. $ 5 oo at 8 P. M. 

· . · Ditto-,. di ho, with exarriination and 
PHYS .. IO PSYCHOLOGICA. L EXAMr· NATIONS An afternoon class has been formed to . · -- . · · · · · . · advice written out in full. ..... : . · 10 oo . . . 

AND ADVICE UPON ' . Examination No. ·r to members of meet at the DovE office also, 32 Ellis street,·· 

Life, Health, Mind, Psyc~o_logical Power; 
Marriage, and. the General Unfoldment · 

of Body, Mind, and . Soul, 

ARE 'GIVEN BY 

. J. J. MORS.E, of Englmid,· 
. .- . . 

m accordance with his System of Physio-
Psychologicar Sci~n~e. 

Mr.- Morse's. Physio-Psychological S. ·F~, commencing. \Vednesday, September 
Science Classes ...... : ...... ·. ·. ~ 3 oo }th at. 2. 30 ~· M. This class is for the full 

Examination No. 2' .. do ..... dp ....... r • .-'. • • 7 · 00 ~ourse of twe~ve lessons, fee for which is 
Cloth-bound manuals in all cases, · · 

... ._ ......... _._.. $5 ... · Single ad11J.i~sions·, fifty cents .. 
extra ... .......... · ....... ··. . . . . 1. oo 

S. 1 · · - 1 ·· · ,. · · 50 Course tickets or single admissions, can mg e manua .s, paper ........ '. ... . 
" " Cloth ... :~ . . . . . . . l oo be obtained: at the_ class ro~1· any Mon~ay, . 
'.Examinations by appointment, which Thursday, or Friday evening, or \Vednesday 

n1ust b.e made in advance, either by letter afternoon; or of Mr. M. B~ Dodge, l\1anager 
·or personally, as below or at either of Mr. of ·the Temple meetings every Sunday, or 

Mr. Morse, by his :syste1n. of Physio- Mor~e'~ classe~,on the evenings of Monday, at the office of the CARRIER .pov:E at any 
. Psy.chological science, . is. able to give. per- T>t Friday, . n1 each w~e~, . at ?olden time. , The first course has be.en . extra

sonal delineations· indicating· the mental Gate Hall, · Alcazar·· Bmld1ng, 0 Farrell 
·possibilities, .. spiritual development, ITurchic -street, S .. F.,. or_ a.tthe office of the. CARRIER ordinarily· succe~sful. 
powers, bodily h~alth, and functional capac:- Dov~. · Fees for cl~ss~s of twelve.. lessons ............ _--' 
itie·s of those of either sex, there~y im_part~ $5, ·s1ngleJesson~ admi~s10n .5~ cents. Office To ~ntending Subscribers .. 
frig sound, practical advice to all consulting· 33 l Turk street, San Francisco, Cal. . 
him upon the above matters. . · · Aug. 2

7• t.f. . . To introduce the CARRIER DovE to new 
readers we will s·end it every week for fou1· . . A CHART . . J. j. Morse's Meetings. · 

Upon ~n entirely new basis, which contains . . . . moriths for fifty cents; free by n1.ail. · \Ve· · 
. a . systemat~zed state1nent of the.· organs~ . J. J. Morse's Sunday Services are held in con.sider this a .. better· ·plan to extend a. 
functions, -divisions, attributes and physio;: . Metropolitan Temple every Sunday. M.orn-: knowledge· of o~r paper's ch~ractei·. ·and 
psych_ological_. co1i1position of the human ing for answering questions at l l . o'clock~ worth.· than payil1g exorbitan( c'ommissions 
being, has been prepared, for the ·])Urpose qf Evening an ins.pirational lecture at 8 o'clock. · · · · · · · · · · · 

to canvassers-· which, by.' red_ riCin_g· .. returns.,··.· . marking out _the re1ativ:e 'powers, capacities, Organist, Sig. Arrilliga; vocalist, Mrs. -
. · c·ha:r:acteristics and d~velop·ment of the in- Howell, late soprano ofJ)r. Barrows' church. gene:ra-lly endanger the stabi}ity of· under-:. 

dividual as ascertain~d by the examiner; Doors openJree to both services ... Reserved takings that adopt such plans ... The. above 

\I : . 

·' 
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offer dcicsnot apply to present subscribers, wasting time, money, health, and.growing no ruptible shall put on incorruption" here on · 
· but we will send the paper to the friends ~f' wiser, be~ter or . really happier, a:3 month earth. In the name of ·both physical 

· .. ·. · i ... b ·. 1 1. , f -.· .. 1 . 1 after month, and year after year they hold and spiritual science, I call· a halt to those 
ou1 su )SCI 1 c1 s to any ac c 1 esses . m 111s 1ec · . . . h h b d ,, · · i· h. 1 d f · h h. ,. · sensuous commt,Imon wit "eart - oun Sp1ntua ists w o are. ure rom t e true pat ... 
us by out preseiit patrons. · . spirits. This is truly a_ matter for serious of progress ~ follow·" blind· leaders" who 

Th!.s is.at the rate of $r. 50 per year. \Ve cm1sideration -trnd all of our teachers ought are really the most exfravagant and preten-
. cannot renew the paper at ti1c .. s:-ime rate to ·to sound the note of warning to the thought- tious of _unscrupulous Quacks )V~O trifle w_ith ,· 

} · · · less novitiates who are liable to be demoralized human health and. life. Let n1e advise all t 1c s:-imc parties.· 
-··-----.. ·--------- .......... - ..... ------------··--_ .. _____ .. ____________ . __ rather· than elevated and spiritualized by who wish to know true ·spiritual science and 
·fir ~ frequent com in union with "familiar SJ_)irits" all that is rational and I)ractical in Mi. nd- .. 
· ~O'Cl~.CSitJ) ll ti .C l~[~.:C~ ... -. who are loafing round to amuse themselves Cure, to inclose $1.60 .. to Colby and Rich, 

by ministering to the open-mo'uthed wonder"'." Banner (Jj Ligltt office,, Boston, and order 
~::, 'U1;d~r.ihis'°h~~·d \\'C. will insert /1r/1:/ lt!llCl'S of general in- seekers who are ever ready to witness their Brittan's JJ;Ian and his Relations. In that 

tc!·es.t, and reply to our ~orrespo1;dc11ts: Llil t.opics o.r.qucstions pranks-re1)eated1)erhaps for the thousandth invaluable" book .you.· will find more true 
\\'llhlll the range of the CAirnIEK Dovt· s object~. lhe lJovE · · · · · . 
'docs llOt llel·essarily endorse the opinions oi its <.:orrespOlldent.; time. . · . , ·. science than all . the metaphysical and 
in their letter~ appearing under this head. . I was. particularly interested by the prac~ '~Christian science" teachers combined, 

A Letter. From Dr. Dean Clarke. tical, iogical and sensible lecture by. the have eve:r; learned, and it is unmixed with 
-- guides of J. J .. Morse .. ·I do· not. wonder the gross errors, ridiculous .• self-contradiC-

. Edilliss ·CARRIER DovE: Through the that the povE cooes so lovingly to the tions, and absurdities with which this new 
kindness ofa clc:-ir friend in Bosto.n I received British Lion nor that the latter should school of speculators abound. · · 
your issue of· Aug .. 6th while a way on one be thankful for being so hanclso111ely lionized. · Get it, meta physicians, and be wise. Par-

. · of th·e mountain slope~n clear old Vermont, Brotner· Morse is worthy of all th_e comp · ~ on my prolixity-the theme is absorbing . 
1i1y native State, where ·I have been spend- ments graciously offered by his admiring to me as well_ as many othe1s; and I i~1ay 

I 

. ing the summer in the hay-field; ~.s in the American cousins. I am very glad he has write ad nauseamas son1e of my erring breth
days o_f my youth. I venture to say you started scientific classes for I._arn quite sure ren have upon the·-other side. In.conclu
littlc thought that. one of youL messcng.ers of he is "level-headed'' enough to teach real, sion I would .say that I admire the fearless 
truth an4 .lig·h.t would fly, so far away and prat:tical science~ i.ns~ead .~f · rnetaphy~i.cal ind~pende. nt spirit of the CARRIER DovE; 
fiNally11ut~mto a farmer· s home to gladden fustian. and "Chnstrnn science"-· Mind- let it ~ver be as free to rebuke error as to 
its inmates with its good news, its. words of Cure-bofribast, more a:b~1:J.rd, ·extravagant. teach its co,nvictions of~ruth and it will con
wisdom, love and truth. · . .But it came on and unphilosophical than the vaporings of a t_iriue on ·its mission the admire\tion, as well 

·its mission of' good and found a cordial lunatic asylum. . I have done my "level~ as the weekly blessing of every intelligent 
welco111e, an appreciative reading, e~pecially best" to disenchant Brother Colville fron1 ·reader. 
from him who knows those who are so nobly the spell of fanaticis111 which the wiles of the SHREWSBURY, VT., Aug. 16, r 887. . 
devoting their en~rgies to rearing and de- " Christian Science " enchanters have bf'- . 
spatching these lovely bearers of intelligence witched him with, but though his symptqms A Letter from Belle Chamberlain. 
from the Golden State to the "wide, wide are much better, I fear the ern;r of· ~ts 
world." I . rejoice that yott arc e1;abled ·to mortal mind has too strong a hold for any Editress CARRI;ER ·· DovE :-·As I glance 
hatch your "DovEs" \\·eekly "instead of remedy now at my- command, and as 1 he is backward to the .time ~ first met you, I am 
monthly, for I am sure the more frequent about.JQ .. rev,isit the !tealthjul Pacific shores, astonished· at the grand fulfillment of the 
the visits :of these mes~cngers to all the I commend him to the vigorous treatment of prophetic visions I received for yo'u, ~nd am 
homes that can decoy them, the wiser, the J. J. l\rlorse; whose ·cc heroic doses __ :.~-~2.f...Jgg~-~ pleas'ed to ren1em bef the _words of cheer .
bette.r and happier will their inmates be. and common sense I sincerely hope n1ay which the kind spirits gave ·you. 
If every issue is as replete with 9hoice arti- restore our "mu.tual friend" to his "right Looking over the .fields of i11y past labors,· 
cl es as the one before i1w, you may be mind.'' · I commend you for publishing the the small encouragement and re1nuneration 

: assured thatyou have already won a literary sensible and trl1'tl1jul _article of Sister Cora I received, the truths tben new and startling 
succes~ worthy of veteran publishers. Ellison, who I know s_howed up the false which I was caused to eriunciate, the entire 
Among the many good things selected I claims of these mjstaken · and fanatic~l independence of my labors, never receiving 
,was gratified to see the '•Timely \Vords '~-~i-~~Jolisls who put on airs of scientific (?) compensation from any society of Spiritual..: 
· .l(~!tt on .The fVa)I. I hope yoi..1 will o,ften em- acumen with a f~w n1onth's reading of meta- ists, an.d _with very few exceptions; paying 
phasizethe necessity of seeking for spiritual physical speculations most of which are a for my own printing, hiring my own halls, 
culture as well as for "signsand wonders," trav~sty of truth, and a inockery .. of science, going very often alone and unattended to· 
for which there is ,such a craze. I have only p~ofound in verbiage, and in" 111ystei.-ies my places of speaking, in .,strange. places 
been,inspircd to pen many times such earnest past finding out" by those who _are-innocent where the beauties of Spiritualism were 
,\,ords of counsel and admonition as fbsh of ever eating the ''forbidden fr~it " which wholly unknown, not knowing what insults 
from the bright pen of Brother Fuller, and opened the e)'es of Adam and Eve. . I might receive; stopping mostly at hotels, 
have been grieved at heart som.etimes to . I· have been a student of physical and some of them not famous for attention to hy- . 
have them rejected by· the older teachers and spiritup.l science fo~ many years, and am giene·; travelling. by rail, by. stage,coaGh, by 
"Light" bearers, who it has seemed to me, open to conviction to whatever truth there steamboat) by wagon, over rocky mountains, 

·pander to a depraved appetite for the mar- 111!1-Y be ir1 metaphysics as therapeutically .perilous roads, and on notless perilous waters, 
velous, inore than they seek to "point.the applied, but when its teachers ignore the I am filled with astonishment at my endur
moral" of a too motbid craving for sensuous de1-i1onstrated facts of true . science, and ~nee, my courage,: my· unflagging interest 
phenomena. I fully estimate the inclispcn- teach a pathology that every truly scientific and zeal for the cause in which I ~as· truly 
sable valve- of ·rhen,onienal tests~ but when I person knows to be absurd and ridiculous, a· p10ne.er. . · 
see that Spiritists outnumbci~ · Spirit1ia.lists. I, for one, c;annot be seduced from the path ·In Wisconsin, Minnesota, Missouri, Io\\·a, 
t·~n toone at least, I learn the i11oral of 'the .of knowledge_ to follow·those who "rush in California, Oregon, Washington Territory,· 

. old. saying "too much of a good thing," where angels fear to tread," claiming ·they Puget Sound Islan.ds, Bri~i_~h .. C_olum.bia, 
and I see the necessity of calling a halt to have found the "philosophers' stone" and Idaho, Nevada, Utah· and Montana; in 

. those multitudes who throng seallce rooms, the .. " elixir of life," by which this .cor-. populous cities,. and remote nunmg camps, 
- . ' ' . . 
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in villages, and in country. settlements; in win not permit me to say much. First of found ingr('atcr 1_1un1bers. '- \Vhere all are so 
·log school houses, at street. corners, .in hotel all, it is .a_beautiful place. ·It is a peninsula good it is hardly advisab~y to particularize.· 
dining room.s, in rail-road reception rooms, jutting out into Ot1set bay. a beautiful irreg- . It seems to rne as-.theugh I had been gone 

· in private houses, in churches, in halls, in: ular, winding arm of. the sea .. Ev.~p now I a long tim.e now, and 1 begin to long to see 
opera-houses, in theatres, on camp-grounds; can hear the dip of oars and.flapping of pail.~, the, good friends in the . ''Sunf;cLl.D.nd," 
·by sunlight, by gaslight~ by lamp light,, py n1i'ngling with the metry voices of pleasure away down· by the sea, and lo.ok forward 
candle light, have my guides,- my instnic- parties~ Let us look a little longer on On-· with pleasure to the day when I shall be 
tors entreated and-compelled me to go, that set. It has an extent of one hbndred qnd once more with them; 
the chains of bigotry might be sundered and thfri:y-five acres of a gentle· undulating sur·..; I will write you ::igain from Lake Pleasant 

· the soul..;cheering fact of immor.tali~y estab- face prese11tir1g.h pleasing variety of liill and where I go next. ' 
lished, bythe sweetest and best of testimony, dale, steep bluff and $andy beach 0~1 the · I wish to acknowk'clge odr . gratitude to 

· the asseverations. of those . whose '\\1inged outskirts, but comparatively level in the in- Col. Crocket; President o( Onset Bay Asso
thought:; reach us. f~on1 the other shore, tedor and larger portion. The whole is cov-. ciation, for his kindness and untiring atten
sweet spirit land. ered with a wonderful growth of small oak tions ;_ to l\t[r. ] ohnson, Treasurer, for his 

In every place, giving tests of spirit pres.;: tre~s 'interspersed with ·pine-a· lovely con- valuable services and information; to JVIess1;s .. 
ence, by clairvoyance, by psychometry, by tinuous grove· in which over four hm}dred Albro, Nye, Brown, Clark, Thompson, Law 
clairaudience, by healing, by speaking in- houses orcottages ar~ located. TheseQoaks and mai~y others for their many tourtes-ics. 
variably upon subjects -selected ·for lecture,· are. worthy of n1ore than a passing notice. The memory of Onset Bay will long be green 
after I had taken iny place upon the r~s- They are from two inches to eight .inches in in our ll1Cl11QI);· H. c. \VILSON. 

trum, by· a com111itte·e chosen from the a.udi- diameter and from I 5 to 30 feet in height. ONSET,· MASS., Aug. 15, r887 . 
ence, e111bracinK the 'largest range of sub- They e.re trimmed uriiformally from the · 
jects, reaching from ''the cause of gold in ground to a height of about ten feet, which "Done up in ·Muslin."· 
the .hlack sands on the . Oregon coast,'.' to always affords i'clear view for··a- desirable dis-
" the origin of life;'~ by ·my enduraric·e of tance. · An attractive boulevard extends Editress CAH.RIEH. DovE·:-I ·was much 

.. · persecution, threats .of imprisonment, iJ11po- along three· sides and forms a delightful strol- interested in your article of August 20th 
sition of license-taxe~, and attempts at sup- ling, ground. under the above caption, as it hit the nail 
pression; being often looked upon with.dis- . Onset serves t_,vo definite purposes. It is square ·on the head. Although I iun but a. 
trust, and more often with fear; but in spite the centre ofgreat ~piritual forces qJJqJs. do"'. novice as a seeker after the truth as given 
of all~ sustained through all, by an unyield- ing a good work for the cause of Spiritual- us by the spirits of departed friends, I have 
ing faith or knowledge of the truth of the ism. It is also, and· I very much regret to met on the thre_shold. of my investigation~, 
things I promulgated; and as. to these labors say it, a sea-side summer resort. In this spirits (?) "done up in muslin,:' and had it. 
and ministrations, hundreds can give willing fact or. incident lies its only danger so.Jar as been i11y first experience· in the pursuit of . 
testimony~ I can. see at present. ~ fear that. outside truth, the result m'ig.ht have bc1n di;·astrous 

In _view of these facts, more or less.known people will find it. too attractive and buy to further ·investigation. As it' was, it only· 
to many of them, can· my Pacific Coast out the control, \vhich they can readily caused a smile· ..of pity for.· those who ai·e 
friends who remetpber me, wonder that at do as -it is a stock company. -.Something gullible enough to be· cheated by_ their 
the age of sixty, with din1m~d vision and should be done while yet there ~~ time, that manifestations. Ha vil1g had some experi-

:enfeebled frame, i say to my dear guides: will forever serv_e to perp·etuate a spiritual ence in. stage tricks I was not ready to 
"Find s0111e one younger, fresher, 111ore able management. . swallow everything as Simon pure that was 
to keep running step with the car of progress One of'. the"''good friends ... we have found brought to my notice. Probably I Wa!i___!)Dt 

·~ ................ ~h.an. I am; there are i11a9y sµch who_ are. h~r.e, a J\fr. Nye, took us and other friends far enough developed to appreciate the 
-~ . willing ·to bear the ligh.ted torch of truth for out carriage riding. vVc made the efitfre si.iblime beauties of. the. occasi6n (?) but 

· the .guidance of those in darkness .. 0, my rounds, visiting every- point of interest in when etherealized spirits become niaterial
loved 'teachers,. help .the ·needy, still, by il)- Ons~t. One of the mo'st interesting inci- ized so heavy that they make th~~ floor 
spiring those who are not only willing but . dents was our vi5it to the colle_ction of relics creak as they pass over it, it is likely to 
able to ·work!" gathered ·by our Mr. Charles· \V. Sullivan. cause the novice. to question the fact of 

And now to my Pacific ·slope friends! The ri10-st of these curios are ofNew Ei1gland "spirit materialized." . 
Memory brings many of you before me; and origin, and in great part illustrat_ive of Anti When I-take hold of a child's hand and 
l bless you all for every ~ind. thought and Revolutionary times. It embraces· every- it feels as cold as a frog, and l remai·k that 

. cheering word you have given me. Often I thing, from a solid shot thar···spel1t its forca. it is very cold, to have them lisp out ''my 
long to be with you again, to clasp your i_n the cause of freedom, to the ·spinning- heart is warm," I pause before I swallow 
hands, and gre.et-"y9u as. dear sisters, and whed, with the carded roll and thread still.· the· materialized spirit· business. \Vhel1· in 
dear brothers! 'Vhen I · lately read the hanging, whiCh diq __ its .irn portant work in the darkness (it seem~ ~orn of dark11ess) a 
camp-meeting slih1111ary in the swe~t CAR- making rain1ent for those who went out in materialized spirit comes up behind me and 

. RIER Dov~, I seemed to see you all again, the early.morn of our cou-ntry's life-to fight, I asl~ ht'r name, and with her warm spiritual 
· .. few missing, inany added;. all enfolded in· that we might be. free. Mr. Sullivan takes (?} br~ath she whispers in my car the s~me 

. .the·~nns of my love. Blessings on you all for great pride in his· treasures, recounting the' name that the '·' .n1ediL1m". had drawn out 
the t.ruth you bear~ and blessings onthe dear history of each in a very interesting manner. as one I know from the innumerable names 

- friend who has placed me in rapport with He is the leading tenor singer at Onset, and she has called over. . I long to withdraw 
you by sending ine that loved nlessenger of does nluch toward the success· of its meet-.. my han~ \Yhich is tightly clasped by the · 
peace, the DovE. · MRS. MABEJ. A. DAVIS, rngs.. "medium," (both hand~ _are tightly clasped, 

• (formerly Belle Chamherlain.) We have .. attended the circles of many q· wise precaution) and tear-the muslin from 
BozEMAN, M. T. Aug. 23d, 1887. inediums, and feel that most are doing a the face of the spirit. I hardlythink it 

A Letter from Ons~t. 
... 

Editress CARRIER DovE :-Well, here we 
are at Onset.. \!Yhat shall I say of it? Time 

satisfactory work, tho/ugh some have received would vanish_ into nothingness untiL~iL shut 
a greater dr less ain6un~.,""'of criticism. ·Our the secr~t panel between us. " 7hen · I ask 
own test mediun1s in California will com- them for lheir after name and get no answer, 
pare very fav<fr'1;bly with what I have see_n so I again grow skeptical. 
far.· The i)latfonn mediums here are to be \iVhen I see ·a full-fledged materialized 
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spirit, " dune up in muslin,'' standing . in, No 1\i(>uey in the N cw Bible. : pared to mere formal theology, what the soul is to the, -,. 
the darkness· about six feet [1'\'ay. from me', Oj>i•11 Cciurt, Chicago, Ill. body; it is like the living house conipared to the 
and curiously" watch the. maniinilations of .. It is stated .on appare11tl)~.ood authority that there emptytomb~ You do not look for birds in last year's 

· · 1s not much demand for· the revised editions of either nests, nor do you see corn growing upon the f~llo\\' 
the sr)irit until that ''muslin:" is withdrawn .·the Old or the New Testament~compared with the de~ St\tbble; the seed to~day is what makes tb~ .... 1hrfog--~··, .............................. . 
from the stal,\·art mc.:cliurn towards the floor mand for King James'. \'crsion, ·which ~vith all its fields of cornt-tlie.-birds that have taken their flight · · . . 

·-

.. 
"" ('"" 

until it is clone up 'in a si'nall wad so as to be errors, is still preferred by the people. ML Magee, from their nests. . ..::\re those that sing thefr songsin the 
.. almost im1)crce1)tible _(the dematerialization of the l\Iethodist Book Establish1ncnt, said recently to upper air. . . . 

.. a reporter: . . . · Spiritualism. is-the light of the world to-day. If nrn-
being tlnfs ne.uly perfected) then the. grand The revis~<t ''.e.rsion is no good a-s an _article ·of. terialism denies it it is because materialism does not 
~·rmp comes ; up ·goes the spirit, th~ muslin merch:tnclisc, and we would not venture to order a half know;iftheologyclenies it,it is because theologyis con~ 
in a small w~1d hig-h above the medium's dozen copies r..t one time. The people have no con tent to fee<l upon the husks and stones; but they '''ho 
I I · i · · · 1<l· .... ] 

1
. · · b l . fidcnce in it, itnd arc not willing to adopt the mere have the' bread of life can no more afford to dispense 

1cac t wnce sue en y c isappcars e und the Yerbal clrnhges. There is too much capital repre- with it,orcleny.it,ancl go back into the·sheiloftheology,. 
'' medium " whence the dJ.rkness hides its sented in the old Bible to be su1)plantec1. · than the young bird that has plumed it.&~ wings can· 
further exit. Let the seek.er after knowledge enter and be imprisoned in· the calcareous c~vering 

· ] I h l · · J. J. lUi•i·se _ Sa~'S, a G_"ood w· ord Foi· that once shelter~cl it.. Believe us; Spiritualism is 
go to some. t 1catrc ·w 1ere t ey are P aymg ·"' ·~ .. , the living word; as tl~e Jight shines on until the dark-
'' She,"· and they. will find "She'·' done up lllcclinrns. ness .is obliterate~!, so, believe us, the spiritual light 
in muslin in the same manner as the angelic(?) Ea.ytcm Star, Glenburn, l\Ie. th~t is in the world to-day will shine on and on until· 
spirits in these seance. rooms. . Having I often think we spe:•.kers, says J. ·1. i\fo1;se in a there shall be no darkened abode of fear, no cruel 

. ._, recent letter, are not half as grateful to our phenome- crevice of doubt, no dim, shadowy tombs in all the 
seem '' She"· the night before at the Tivoli, nal mediums as we. ought to be. Physical, test, world .. It wiJI .. ,.fincl means to light nfankind on the 
my mind· would continually revert to her as rapping, and slate writing media arouse interest and earthl~pilgrim~ge, with im1nortal consciousness, anc,l 

,. I watched the open'itions in· the seance..room prepare the way for lectures, trance, inspirational or the Kingdom of Heaven shall c.ome upon the earth 
f normal. Platforn1 orators cannot afford to ignore the and man shall be blest. ~ . _ . . . 

o tl)e. angel(?) presences. One was· about ·as. work of _their phenomenal cmbdjutors. At least that 
angelic is the other~ with th_e difference that is how I feel. Honest \Vork unites true workers; but 
one was legitimately ean?:ing her money honest media clo not need platitudinising twaddle to 
. \~·hile the others \\~ere, .a.nd are, duping their support them. \Ye tan no more dispense with the 

p]1~nomena ·than )Ve can with the philosophy. 
callers and· gaining lucre under fa.lse pre~ 1 lus. fact needs to be remembered by many a Ii.ttle 
tenses. To· sec _a ~night(?) loom up in the inore frequently than it is now a-clays. · · 

shadowy darkness, the glimmer of a far 
. a way lamp, ( '.' making dark_ness visible,·') 

re0ecting upon 'a. cro,\·n of golden paper 
encircling _his royal cranium}"'and taking on 
the name of a cc.nt:ur.y ghq_ul hcer_o,j~ t~o ridic
ulous for belief. The above is an e'pit6i11e 
of my " seance," at a seance room in. this 
city.. I Clo not regret it, but let those who 
are earnest in their . endeavors to seek the 
truth keep far .. :.1 way from such a· place. 
lI um bug W writte11 all over it. The dark
ness, black. cabinet, heavy black curtains, 
and the blackest knavery-all are there, but 
the." ducats" go into her purse all the same. 
-Not much light comes out of such darkness.· 
Plenty of light -c:1n·· .. be gained in broad clay-· 
,light. Seek light from _light. . It will not 
·come from qarkness, \\'hen it requires so 
· many adjuncts ai1d muslin. 

L. D. llOLJlROOK. 

The I~ea-lity of Matter . . . ' 

T!tc Esoteric, Boston,. l\Iass. 

Each degree and sitt~aqon of life has its tises .and 
abuses. \Ye exist amidst com pl ex and wonderful 
forces, and the problem 6f being is that we learn to 
fo•e and ::i.ct in ha.nnony \Vi th the potential and divine 
·currents, adjusting oui· li,·es to higher and finer forces, 
nppreciri.ting the use and reality of each condition in 
which we are placed, recognizing, however, that 
these are but stepping stones to a higher estate, a 
preparatory school wherein . to : secure.· a requisite 
knowledge of the regn.l fotces ad midst which life is 
enthroned; furces which .. tu le phnets and systems, 
aud .which· it is our mission to understand, and ulti
mately aclminister in true sonship. of the infinite God. 

A Itock Aheact. 
. · . S1!11a'ay Oj>tir, Qtiincy, Ill. 

:\lrs. S. A. Underwoodin an ahle editorial in the last 
number of· Tile Opm Court, giYes warning of the 
"l\ock Ahead in \Voman Suffrage," namely the re
ligious intoleranee of .the women themse!Yes .. The 
ani.cle was called fo_rth. by remarks recently made in 
Chicago. by Mrs. l\I'. E. Holmes, president of the 
State Suffrage Association. After aJluding to the. 
progress_ being. made in IUinoi:;, l\Irs. 1-Iolm~s closed 
l'>y :i;aying that the suffragists must. get into' the 
churches if a great work is to be accomplished; that 

·-----.----,--.. ------ a strict spiritual as well as a snffrage society is neces 
A l~nir HcYcng·e. . sary. H suffra~e has nothing to do with religion, she 
T1·uth, London, England. . wanted nothing to do with suffrage. l\frs. ·Holmes is 

\Ye often read that a man has left a fortune to his wif c pro ha hi?' correct il1_ the idea. that the cause would gain 
''during life or widowhood .. , This, howe,·er, is a game popularity by getting church people to work, but 
at which the other sex can nuw play,and .a wealthy lady voting J1as neYer been a Yery spiritual affair, and 
who recently died at ~ ew York has set an examj)le proba. hly neYer will be, e\'en if women do tak~'l h.and 
to others' who arc similarly circu111SL:lol.1ced by be- in th9 job. "There is nothing so religious ara fact," 
queathing .her possessions to trustees for the. use of says some one, and Yicwecl in that light there n1ay be 
her huslJand "so lun~as he shall remain m1married. n something spiritual in casting a ''ote, but there is· no 

. surety of .the fact eYen then, for the vote may be 
counted out or iiL ".\Vomen of the Christian Tem
perance Unio1i," writes ::\Irs. Underwood ''beware 
?[this rock of intoler~nce: Read history ;nd ponder 
1.ts lesson$; learn to thmk 1t possible that ymfr\\•isdom 
may not· con) prise al/the wisdom of this world and 

\Vales \Vo.1ulcrs. 
/Vccl.·~11 l't1.1·!, Li\·crpool, Eng. 

. . ' 
rememhh that the heretics of yesterday are the re-
Yered teachers of to-clav." · . . .,, ~ 

.,d-, -·---

Who Can Teach Us? 
. Joitmalo.f Man, Boston l\fass. . . 

.· · One of the most. essential things for success in life. 
1s a correct self-knowledge.· . A'strorig, well-balanced 
o:ganiz~tion with a clear, intuitive intellect, generally · 
gives tlus knowledge, an

0
cl leads to a correct course in 

life. But how few are really well-developed and \vell 
balanced, with intuitive clearness of perception, 
ancl'. again how many are there who, in the unre
s~r~in~cl i_ndulgence of all tpe~r passion~ and pr11pen
s1t1es, -~are not whether their hves are nght or wrong, 
accord mg to a correct standard. This class desires 
no .. admonition-" no explanation of their peculiarities, 
and the causes of their failures or misfortunes. · · 

Selfi~h and narrow-minded men charge· all their 
failures and misfortunes either to inevitable destiny, or 
to the faults and misconduct . Qf others·. But the 
truth whi~h science enforce.; is ·thaf \\;e should charge -
all our failures to ourselves. Other.'"rnen ha.Ye suc
ceeded sple1~didly in life, winnii1g wealth, power, re-· 
nown and friendship.- If we have not, it must be be
cause we have not exercised the sanie faculties which 
n~a:.de them successful, ~nd ·we should study most 
chhgently to, learn wherem, or hqw we haYe failed.~· 

Nearly all are disqualified for this task of self-in
spection ~ither by a selfish bias which is unwilling 
to recogmze a fault, or·by the fo.ult itself which biases 
the judgment. The faculty, or ·passion which mis
leads one hef_omes a part of his judging faculty, and 
cannot condemn itself.. The miser cannot realize 
the baseness of. his avarice, nor the .rnercenarv solclier . 
the. e .. ry .. ?Pl)it~ .of _war. Nor can a defective faculty· 
assist m reahzrng the defect. The·color~blind can
~ot a1~preciate painting, the thief-i::annot appreciate .. 
mtegr1ty~ the. brutal wife-beater cannot appreciate 
lo.ve, an? a Napolean cannot appreciate disintere~ted 
fnendsh1p. .. .. . · 

Nor. do they who fail to comprehend their o.~n ·' 
faults. learn much from the admonition of friends, for 
. thC)' are too cl.~sirQtts of maintaining a friendly re- · 
lation to give entirely candid advice, and the criticisms 
of those ·.who are not friends, excite suspidon and 
anger. -Fortunate is the man who can profit by 
the criticisms of his enemies. · 
. .How ·many ·are there ,~·ho go through life 
with glaring defects of character, injurious to their 
welfares who are never warned, either by kind friends 
or by .consc_ie~1ce, and never. realize the necessity of" 
any ,higher wISClom than their own, or the necessity 
of self-culture, ··· For s:\'cral days grcat.excitemei'll has prcvitiled in 

Swansea aniong the Cah·inistic Methoclists of South. 
\\"ales respecting some extraordinary' manifestations 
alleged to .haYe taken pince at the residence of the 
l\.e'~·- JJ~l\·id Phillif)s, \Vallers-road, .Swanst:a .. ·It is 
stated that ~trange 1wises are he·u-cl about the house, 
that clOOl"S OJ)C1)· app:trcnt)y. of .tJieir own accord; :i.11(1 
that chairs mm·e al~otlt. as· though lwopcllec.1 hy S<)l1W 
unseen agency. Hitherto all attempts tl1 d1sc0\·er the 
c~use have l)een ftitils,:., 

Hence th~ imperative necessity of-psychic science, 
not that barren abstraction caltecl psychology in ~ol
·1eges, hut a· science which, like a· faithful 1i1irror, 
reveals to us that which. we cannot see. As ·the 
gymnastic teacher reveals by a sy~tem of rneasure-

Spii•itualisr.u. ment (anthropometr)1 ) the clefecti\;e . muscles that 
, . . T!tc IV1'1'k1J' Discour.w\ Chicago, Ill. need development, so shoukrthe·psychologist discov.er 

\ 

Spiritualism differs from theology in this: it is a in the conformation of the btain the special culture. 
li\·ing light; it is a pre~ent knowl.edge; it is, com-. needed by cleiectiv_e faculties. 
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